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i Cogitations 
& Aphorisms 

of Jodok
During all of laat week I waa ter

ribly •‘peeved" and as "A ndy" says. 
‘ ‘ I was down In the dumps." In fact, 
I waa ao much so that I did not even 
make an attempt at presenting any 
o f my "cogitations" to the readers 
of the Star.

■ Vie of all this peeving 
and despondency on my pan was the 
treatment my las! effort IF this col 
umn had received before It appeared 
in print. It had evidently been subjec
ted to a severe ordeaJ of what might 
be termed —“ Journalistic or editor

i a l  aurg* ry.”  All its beautiful curls 
litfj* been lopped off and It had been 
shorn of its long, beautiful flowing 
bear^l. Its ears had been cropped 
and \wn1lnw-forked and lift tail had 
been docked almost lieyond recogni
tion, and It also showed signs of In
ternal surgery as well, having evi
dently had Its appendix and ttonsils 
removed aud above all it had suffer
ed the extraction of every fang and 
tooth It posaettsed

It is commonly understood that 
when a man gets Into his “ eighties" 
he Is more easily peeved than when 
he is ten of fifteen years younger, 
aud, old as I be. my pride was a l
most m irtally wounded, but I am 
convalescent. • •

Now. ! d.) not know who was to 
blame for a ’ l the above mentioned 
surgery, and r.elthed do I care any 
more than If It had never been done. 
It may have beeu the editor. It may 
lutve been the publisher. It may have 
been the lino man. it may have been 
the "m ake-up" man. It may have 
been the foreman, then, again. It may 
have been thf DKVIL.

Rut what got me the worst war 
the tact that It had to little resem- 
M in ce  to my product that -I could 
scarcely recognize It, Rut it was 

d ra u g h t in my trap so I suppose I 
.will hpve to own It.

• • — — —
Rut. '(tying all foollshnit** aside

— we “have been‘ having some very 
unusually warm weather for thtl'de
lightful plains country. Therej.were 
h few nights when It was so warm 
that It ulmoi-t resembled "old  United 
Kratey weather." where a fellow arose 
in the morning hotter and tlrder 
a fter .a  long sweltering night, than 
when he went to bed. During my 
many y ars residence here on the 
plain 1 can recall bet few. If any, 
nights, when at least one blanket 
was not 'required to give comfort 
throughout the night, regardless of 
how warm the day might have been, 
but we have had at least two nlghta 
when any kind of covering during the 
night was a scpernulty, although I 
slept soundly throughout these nights 
and did not really suffer from the 
heat. I wondered vaguely If we might 
not be asking ounselves "What has 
become of our vaunted cool summer 
nights.”

Now It Just occur- to me thaigt)|ta 
unuscnllv warm weather here may bo
the culmination of the tense political 
struggle that has been In progress for 
the past several months Well, any
way. should that aurmlse be correct, 
this week will end it nnd we will 
then be able to return to our normal 
summer temperature, since as I un
derstand. tho~e will be no "ru n -off" 
p rli^ry  In Parmer county.

m Rut with all the tensity of the pol
i t i c a l  campaign in Parmer county, 

sb far as I have been able lo learn. 
It haa been a clean nnd straight-for
ward conflict I have thus far heard 
of no political "mnd-allnging" from 
anv candidate or his suporto-s. and 
had there been any. It would have 
branded the offending candidate ao 
an unfair opponent, for. It seems to 
me that there Is not a single candi
date o nthw ticket that Is deserving 
o f any arch ireamenl.
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mises and, aa a result, that o f the 
Mty aa well. It Is afco a means of 
decreasing fire hazard.

One of thpse, the first that, came 
o * my attention, and which l baje 

.bought "o f mentioning for some 
time, Is the remises abort the home I 
>f deputy sheriff, J. C. W llk lson" 
Now, "W ilks" seems to lie one of 
hose people who have a natural 
Ability and taste for putting thing* 
into attractive rondllon. and the man
ner In which he has cleaned the 
•.utters on the north and east of his 
home, and graded and cleaned the 
lidewalk space between the gutters 
mil his ward, proves that he Is an 
iilist lo this ilne. then notice the 

way In which he always has ht* shade 
trees trimmed.

CAR TURNS TURTI.K NKAR 
• UKICMKItTON SWITCH

as those I have mentioned. If I could 
only-havejtlm e to roam from my 
wouted position on the street corner
to.find them, and should I ever be-'j A "blow out" in one of the tires of 
nine* possed-ed with the wafcder-lustja fine Oldsmoblle oar. caused It to

for the city and have the oppogtun* 
Ity of gratifying this longing. I will
be only too glad to bestow my rotn-JjIA 
pllments and call the attention of our iw. 
citizens to an seek places that I may
find.

'  _ _ _ _ _

A ml.tins not that a bad affair that 
occurred Sunday afternoon when 
three or four of good people were 
.everely Injured and ten of them 
narrowly escaped death or a life of 
suffering, in the car collision that 
took place between Rlack and Sum- 
merfield on Highway No. S3?

t\$rn over Iwo and a half times a* it 
was be Ink driven along Highway No

Then, recently I noticed a group 
if men or boys busily engaged at 
clearing the space at the rear of the 
post office building, nnd the change 
in appearance from the "eye-sore" 
that It formerly was, from Ihe pre. 
once of growing weeds, rubbish and 

waste papers of many descriptions, to 
place of real attractiveness, seems 
ilmost a mirncle. I do not know who 
Is responsible for this work of clean
liness and neatnefs. whether It is 
Mr. Crawford, the owner- of the 
buildini or Mi Carson our p 'j^  
master; but whoever may he the res
ponsible parly, he Is deserving of 
praise and compliment for his act.

I was not thwe. nnd consequently 
k'nnw nothing of the affair except 
wliut I have been told by some of 
those who were there, and partici
pated In the sad experience; but It 
appears according to report, that it 
all occurred as a result of the fact 
'hat the driver of one of the cars 
had filled ihe fuel tank of his car 
with gasoline and Ihe fuel tank of 
his body and brain with alcohol

Then another place that bears the 
marks o f neatm-di ami cleanliness Is 
the lot on which the Texas Utility 
Company offlep stands at tip corner 
■f Seventh tsreet nad Main, and Is 

presided over by their very efflclnet 
local manager. It A Oiler

1 have often heard II raid that 
.gasoline .iri'jjgalcnhnl will not mix
'meaning I npose that they do not 

work well together, hut It ocelli* to 
me that it would have been much 
better for all concerned If they had 
been imvsd aad all poured $
fuel tun kof the car, or. had the en
tire mixture hejtn pocred Into the 
tank of a driver the affair might not 
have happened This is n ice ly  con
jecture on my part

near I’armerton Switch, six miles 
t « t  of Friona about the middle of 
the lorennon Sunday

The ear was owned by Fnul Col- 
vert. secretary of the Oklahoma 
Board o f Public Affairs, and waa 
occupied by Mr. and Mra. Colvert 
and their two small daughters Mary 
nnd Catherine Acco-dlng to report. 
Mrs Colvert was driving when the 
catastrophe occurred.

An ambulance from Hereford was 
summoned and rarried the people 
to the office of a physician here at 
Friona. where first aid was given 
them when they were taken to the 
hospital at Hereford for further ex
amination and treatment

It is reported that Mr Colvert 
suffered some cuts and bruises on 
head and a few broken ribs, and thnt 
Mrs. Colvert had some bad cuts on 
her 1e«s, but none of the Injuries 
being necesiarllv fatal.

-------------------------o ---------- -  —

IRION A WKATHKR

A head-on car collision, which oe- 
■ urred on Highway No. 33, some
where between Black and Hummer - 
tield Sunday afternoon, came near1 
' tiding the llvuss o f seven Friona 
people and three young men of the 
Black cumin unity

As Mr. snd Mrs Tom Calloway 
"id baby daughter. Mr aud Mrs 
Henry Lewis, of this community, and 
Mrs Charles Luna and three-year 
old daughter, and Sharlie Ann. of 
Dallas, wo-e on their way to Cany 
where Mrs. Lyna and daughter were 
to take the train enroute to their 
home they came meeting a car being 
driven westward, which persisted In 
’■emalnlng on the side o f the road 
opp<ir.|te to where it should be

Mrts, Calloway was driving and Mr. 
Lewis and Mr* Luna and the two 
hildren were In the rah of Mrs 

Calloway’s pick-up In which they 
were riding, while the two men. 
Messrs. Calloway and Lewis, were 
sitting on a cushion In the rear body 
of the car, with their hacks leaning 
against the back o f the cab

As the on-coming car. according 
to report came on down the road on 
• heir side M<rs. Calloway drove ae 
closely to the ditch as she dared go. 
but still there was no room to pass 
as the car they were meeting also 
drove closer to the ditch

Seeing that there was no chance 
to avoid a collision by remaining on 
her side of Ihe road. Mre Calloway, 
ao a last recort. attempted to swing 
to the other aide, when the other car 
did the same a head-on collision re
sulted. almost completely ruining 
both cars and scattering their oc
cupants promiscuously on the high
way.

Mrs I>ewis’ left arm was broken 
above the elbow and she received 
other painful wound'* and bruises 
The other ladiae received painfqj 
bru ises and cuts, but none wo-e nm- 
ious while the two babies were |AI- 
llenity uninjured Mr Lewis escap

ed very little. If any. Injury, but M*. 
Calloway received a severe gash on 
his head and his neck and back were 
painfully Injured

In the other car were three young 
men rep«* ted to have been three 
sotys of Mr and Mrs Hawk of.the , 
Black community. Two of the young 
men were Inju/cd sllghtlyy on* re
ceiving a bad cut on his chin, nnd all 
three. It Is reported seemed scarcely 
able to realire Just what had happen
ed

Fred Rogers of Friona. came along 
a few minutes after the crash and 
took the three ladles and chilA-en 
nnd Merer* Calloway and I<ewl* to a 
hospital at Hereford where they re
ceived Immediate surgical and medi
cal aid.

Another car that came along short
ly afterward, carried the occupants 
of the other car,also to the hospital
at Hercfrr-d for medical aid

Mrs. Lewis’ arm was set Bandar 
afternoon hut Mr Lewis slated Tues
day morning that It was found n r '- 
cssary to reset It and the opperatlon 
was to be preformed that day.

The other member* of the pv-lona 
group were tv-ought to thetr home 
here in an ambulance Monday after
noon. and are reported ot be grad
ually Improving.

•
I’ ltlON \ HfiMt RDKMnNNTRA- 

T lo x  r i . l  It

< ANDIHATK* H T U I )  cRKKT- 
INCH AND KXUKKHKIONH

The al tent Ion of the readers o f the 
Star is called to Ihe splendid Hat of 
udvertlsmenls inserted by the various 
candidates for county, district and 
state offices* In this issue of Ihe Hta'.

It will be hard indeed and perhaps 
Impossible lo find a list of better 
people who are offering themselves 
as candidates In any county, for the 
suffrage of the people, and their 
efforta In calling attention to their 
various candidacies Is indeed worthy 
of the consideration of all reader* of 
l i t  Star.

Knough copies (>f this issue of the 
Slur are being printed to send one 
into every home tn Parmer county, 
and we are renewing our liberal offer 
on subscription rate*, which we hope 
each home In the county wtll take 
advantage of

I'HURT THIS WKKK

It I* just too had. however th a t!
Ruby’s eforts at neatness on h is , 
property can not receive the notice |
It d<r<erves. owing to the fart that 
the vacant lots on either side of his. i 

I are so terribly grown up with weeds , 
a* to almost completely conceal the | 
results o f his labor from all points
except directly In front. About the Some one has told me of a county 

nlv way I can sec for Ruby to re- j tudee e> some Panhandle county, il

Whatever may j,ave been the cause 
of this sad affair. If all reports are 
true that come to my ears. It Is a 
truly snd condition when It becomes 
a menace to sober snd law-abiding 
citizen' lo venture out upon our 
highway In thefr cars for fear of 
being run over by some driver who 
Is Incapacitated for vafe driving

The Friona Home Demonstration 
Mi A H  

to studv ’T oo l1 nth 
Day* '

During the past week we have ex 
nerlenced seme of the warmest wea 
•her ever known In this locality. I 
which was mostly the r.f ult of Ihe ! 
fart that our usually cooling breeze 
failed lo do Its duty, and a few nights j
were thus left still and rather sultry <’ ,uh n>**» •' ,h* hom'‘ 
but vet not depressing enough to [ IAc»»tmaii July 
cause the loss of a great deal of sleep (Meals for HotHn<1 r,,Hl I We enjoyed a very instructive

On 1 s * t Wednesday evening n 
light shower fell to the north an 
northwest of town, riving an estim
ated quarter of an Inch o f moisture 
hilt covered only a small amount of 
territory.

Saturday and Sunday were con
sidered the warmest da vs. hut It Is 
much cooler again at this writing.
Tuesday evening.

----------- o -----------
Mils. sXIITH AT IDiMI

Quite a large number of our peo
ple are attending District Court at 
Farwell. this week, most o f them ns 
juriors. hut a few a* witnesses

The trial o f Herbert Rtanley. one 
of the men charged with the robbery 
of the Friona :4Lgte Natik on June 
29th. was call*6von Monday and all 
that day was spent in securing a Jury, 
so that the taking of evidence was 
not begun until Tuesday morning It 
is reported that the state is striving 
for the death sentence.

No word as to the progress o f the 
case had been received st the Star 
office at the time of this writing, 
Tuesduy evening

The case of J. C. Britton, the other 
man charged with Stanley, has been 
set for Monday of next week.

District attorney. James Wither
spoon. Is being ax*t*ted In the prose
cution of Stanley hv John Aldridge. 
Iwo Farwell attorneys.. J. D. Thom
as. also of Farwell, has been appoin
ted by the court |o defend Stanley 
Owing to the serious character of the 
sentence sought cy the state, the trial 
will likely consume two or mors 
days

°  • w -
HOW I ARRAXOKD Alt HKD 

ROOM *v

Ry Mrs. W. J. Side*. Iledmota 
Demonstrator 

Oklahoma U a r  t ’lub

Mr> A D Smith who taught In the
. . . .  Itl.lnk It was Orav countv i who ha« is-ho-.l "  I '" "  Sumner New Mexico elve the notice he so richly reserves JJJ m; , |  jelal

,„i every driver that Is caught d r lv -a t  Oklahoma City retukned home

It in ' .urs to me that our var- 
y*4Au* candidates comprise as clean 
A d  fulr a group of people as It might 
m possible lo  select from the rjjizen- 
ft o f the county; and this vo*y fact 
^  going tn make It a struggle with 
u n y  voter* tn the mutter " f  in.t ir. 
gent a sto whose name they shall 
hitch out.

le to clear the weeds from these ad
joining lots as well as he has front 
his own premises. Rut I am giving 
him oredlt and compliment for what 
he has done and I a*k the public, 
xenerally. to do so to.

[However In mr humble opinion, 
-  til votars will, before going tc 

t i c  polls, disrobe himself and her 
•  If o f their maljce. lallmisl*** pred 
Judie s and own 4**r*nnal and private 
Interests, and go to the polls armour
ed and backed hy theBr own good 
rnntmonsenae and better Judgement 
and cast their votes according to 
both, when the last ballot has been 
hast and the rotes all fairly counted, 
then, regardltfss of who may he elect
ed very few people of the county 
w||| have an raann to honestl regret 
It. _______  _____

It la a pleasure tn "m e old eyes" 
to note the fact that so many of our 
p**4iple are making an effort to Im- 

1 prove the appearances af th»K- pre-

Ing nnv kind o f a motor vehicle on 
our highways when he has een so 
much a* one drink of Intoxicating 
liquor In him 1 heartily commend 
him. on ihe position he ha* taken, 
and when all other cocnty Judges all 
over the land adopt such an attitude 
snd stand hy It, there wtll he less 
unsafe (Irving tn menace those who 
do drive as they should 

■ c
ROY si o t  TN HAVK OB TIV«i

I have at vurlocs times ntenllnn- 
ed the pretty green sward »nd orna
mental shrubbery which O F fjiitgc 
has catleed lo grow In fiont of the 
Rockwel Bros K Co lumber yard 
and office. nf which he |« manager, 
and Ihe neatly trimmed hedge around 
his own residence; and Ihe lovely 
W”ecn lawn and majestic shade tree* 
oirroundln* the R II Kinsley home, 
tnd ihe great profusion nf heantl- 

t flowers and Ihs green lawn at 
the Marvin Whslev home These 
beauty spot* stilt exist snd their 
owner* snd cure-laker* are still 
deserving o f oiimpllment for their 
efforta In beautifying their home 'urday morning
pcemlae* and their horns town.«rnd J _______ ^
the same l* also due lo Mr and Mrs '
J W Parr for the manv flower* snd ' 
ornamental shrnhhevv that fill Ih s ' Mr Mr,  j  T Pr„ w#>r#
wsrd around their home on main L , Mr,  M|nn|„ Ooo-Wl|lo

[home over the week end Mr. Price 
'departed Runday afternoon for Fort 

There are perhaps msnyMfhwr Worth hut Mrs. Price remained for 
place* in Friona the* -jag-A'DI u* a more extended visit Hhe ww  for- 
deservlng o fror* £pm entlon  merlx M »■ Margaret Coodwln*

The Friona Troop of Roy Rcouls. 
aecompalned hy their Scout M»*ter. 
Rev K (I Park*, departed Wednes
day morning for a three day* outing 
at Palo Duro Canyon

The aeouts were accorded Ihe use 
of the school athletic hit* for Ihelr 
transportation and will return Sal-

t.UKNTN AT HOODWINK HOMK

last week and will he here regiilnrlv. 
as she dose not plan to teach during 
the coming school term 

----- — ■ o- ■
MRS. PRICK HIV KM PARTY KOR 

MON

I.ttlle Royce Neal Price celebrated 
hl« fourth birthday with a party giv
en Monday afternoon at the home of 
hi* parent* Mr and Mrs F L Pri
ce

The guests played various games 
which were enjoyed by all Delicious 
refreshments were served at a Isle 
hour and each little guest departed 
wishing their host many many such 
happy birthday*

These attending were Irene White 
(llady* laicwell. Juanita Raynutn of 
Clovla; Tim Mngnes* Rll ly Rsv R*v  
bon. Robbie Joe New. Sddle 
Ronny Rurney, Tommy latcwe’ 
ne Havnum. Alho-t Addule 
Hart fl H Prnden and Kdc 
Betew

----------
Mr R M Pittman of Fort 

arrived here laat week for an 
rd visit In the home of Mr r 
K I, Price Mrs Prlca I* h' 
tur.

nnd
delightful afternoon V* St Clair 
demon*!rated two "oncdlrh" meal* 

a potato** salad served on lettuce 
leaves with cold meat, and Creole 
rice Thlr was such an appetizing 
men! thnt I am gnln 
this -eport for the 

he ms wish lo  try

i rive If lu 
benefit o f seme

I  ■»
Creole Rice - I cup ham cook<*d, 

t rnp* cocked rice. 2 onions. 2 or 3 
bell pcppeiN, 1 half cup butter. 1 half 
tcanpoonfull chili power Four to six 
real ripe tomatoes, or one No, ? can 
o f tomatoes with Juice poured off. 
Malt and pepper to taste Add all In- I 
gredients to flee and rook slightly, j 
nnd serve warm

She also (gxrved s frull IjUice punch 
consist Inc of Juices fi A' following 
frcitg pineapple IcnioqJ 
grapefruit The punch 
iweet, hut enough tc 
tart flavor of the Ji 
lo  quench the thl 
and the laat w-

Sh» save u» 
card for el*' 
rd the dar 
and pick! 
get her * 
snd at

We
or*
h*

*

I

. 5

-V i
A

The first thing I did In fixing my 
bedroom, I dusted walls, cleaned a 
all wood work with soap nnd water
snd a soft rag Also cleaned fti**nl- 
ture with rayon cloth wrung out of 
clear water as dry as possible, then 
saturated In clear polish. Huilt sev
eral shell*)* lu closet, which I* two- 
and-s half feet hy ten feet, for bed 
linen and hat racks, made shoe racks 
and hat racks from paterns furnish
ed me hy our agent Mtss St Clair, 
put rods In closet for hanging cloths 
<>n. repapered room. revarnlshed 
furniture and all wood work Re
painted floor and had rug cleaned, 
made protector* for mattrcA e* and 
pillows, made rurlalns, put slats 
under- each coll of springs, bought 
shsde*. mattre**N pads and cotton 
I'cdsprcad* My bedroom Is 14x14 
f**et Furniture consists of table, 
chairs, vanity, chest of drawers snd 
bed The color scheme was carried 
out In rose and white. Besides mat
erial* on hand and volunteer labor, 
ihe rir*t rf mv bed room was $14 66. 
paid for out of produce I also refln- 
*hc,| rest of my house, consisting of 

five rooms and hath Did most of the 
work myself, the extra cost alsti be- 
ng paid for out of produce 1 work- 
d about 35 days and figure I saved 

about *100.63 In lahor.
On Achievement I>«y. the coover- 

■ a Hon of club women on the subject 
if bedrooms grew very Interesting 
i each one told of her accomplish
ments In meeting the needs of her 
I'anillv Knm the standpoint of health 
and eomfort.

We are all very thankful to the 
’ L'ovcrnment of the state of Texas and 
out own commissioner* In furnishing 

jus with a teacher of economy (our 
i home demonstration agents of the 
various* counties! We have learned 
to do many new things for the bet
terment of farm life Bnd tn ran our

\  •

t \
I
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International Sunday School Lesson
By DR. J. E. NUNN

E’<»r Sunday, Inl> jit
General Theme:* Christianity 
Seri turn Leasou:- Acta 7:59 to 

8 1 - 1  Peter 4: I t — 19.
Acta 7:
89. And they stoned Stephen, call

ing upon God, and saying. Lord Je- 
hus. receive my spirit.

60. And he kneeled down, and

more ye mow us down, the more
quickly we grow. The blood of 

.Christians is fresh seed." It was hard 
I tragic, that the Chr>itian group at
■ Jerusalem, that ^ad beet) knit toget- 
I her by the Spirit into such a dellght- 
I ful confraternity 4 4:321 should be 
I broken up. ‘ ‘scattered" (8 :1 .41 . That, 
however, is another characteristic

cried with loud voice. Lord, lay not 
this sin to their carge. And when he 
had said this, he fell asleep.

Acts 8:
1. And Saul was consenting unto 

him death. And at that time there 
was a great persecution against the 
church which was at Jerusalem: and 
they were ail scattered abroad 
throughout the regions o f Judea and 
Samaria, except the apostles.

2. And devout men carried Step
hen to his burial.' and made great 
lamentation over him.

3 As for Saul, he made havock 
of the church, entering Into every 
house and haling men and women 
committed them to prison.

4 Therefore they that were scat
tered abroad went every where 
preaching the word.

1 Peter 4:
12. Beloved, think it not strange 

concerning the fiery trial which is 
to try you. os though some strange 
things happened unto you

13. But rejoice, inasmuch as ye 
are partakers of Christ’s sufferings; 
that, when his glory shall be re
vealed. ye may be glad also with ex
ceeding Joy.

14. If ye be reproached for the 
name of Christ, happy are ye: for the 
spirit of glory and of God resteth 
upon you: on their part he Is evefl 
spoken of. but on youY part he is 
glorified

15. But let none o f you suffer as a 
murderer, or as a thief or as an 
evildoer, or as a busybody In other 
men’s matters.

16 Yet If anv man suffer as a 
Christian, let him not he schemed; ! 
hut let him glorify God on this be
half.

17. For the time I* come that 
Judgement must begin at the house 
of God; and if it first begin at us. 
what shall the end be o f them that 
obey not the gospel o f God?

18. And If the righteous scarcely 
be soved, where shall the ungodly 
and the sinner appear-*

19. W herefore let them that suf
fer according to the will o f God com 
mit the keeping of their souls to him 
in well doing, ns unto the faithful 
Creator.

GOLDEN TEXT Be thou faithful 
unto death, and I will give thee a 
crown o f life Revelation 2:10.

INTROIM i TI«»N
One of the seven prominent men 

In the early church chosen as a dea
con. and probably the most able of 
all of them was Stephen. "A  man 
full of faith and the Holy Spirit" 
(Acta 6:S>. as well as ‘ ‘o f grace and 
power”  (6 -8 ». Stephen had been ex
ceedingly active and successful in 
performing miracles and especially 
in proclaiming the Lord Jesnb with 
such wisdom and eo in the power 
of the Holy Spirit that those attend
ing the synagogue of the Libertines 
we-e unable to reply te bis mighty
argum ents.___  ____

V*i DEE? >*•?
So they brought Stephen before 

the Sanhedrin, that great body of 
Jewish legislators the moat auguet 
assembly o f Its kind in the world at 
that time Standing before the San 
hedrin. "his fnoe as it had been the 
fare of an angel" (4 t t l .  Stephen 
delivered that marvelous address 
found in the seventh chapter of Acts 
What a vbiion was given to him that 
dav as the first martyr of the Charlst- 
Ian Church, when looking uP stead
fastly Into heaven, he saw the actual 
"glory of God 
standing 01 
( Acta 7:55

i Son of man
th* rlRht ha nd of OotJ."

4T«*\Ell STEPHEN" 
Arte ?  ? »

f atoned 31*1then, railing
ifrt. and M f) tig l-orfl Je-

my •pfrll.H •'And cried
toIws. Lord, lay not this

chare* and iehen hr had
i M l '■ | Vrr 49).

"And they 
upon the I.o 
ena. receive m 
with a I 
sin to th 
said this, he
Christ often referred to 
sleep (Matt. 9 34. Merit 5 39 John 
11:111. Pan! also usee the figure 
(1 Cor 18 20. 61 1 These 4 141
We fell asleep with the 
o f awaking when 
slip a wav from this cor>t> m 
we who are Christians are coi 
that w# shall awaken It a 
the presence of the Lord W 
from slumber refreshed for th 
work after death, we are all 
ed and we live In the 
strength of resurrection power 

THE I’ EHHEI I TION OF H il l 
*rf T 4RBI H. 4rt« n 3.4 

“ But Saul laid waste the church 
entering into every house and drag 
glng men and women committed 
them to prison "  T l*  word her*

ith as

When we

vlnced 
►re. in 

arise 
i day’s 
•hang- 
hiding

.o f  humanity; It la n missionary re-

i liglon; it may not selfishly "nest,”  
settle down; must be forever push
ing on and out - or else, as here, 
driven on and out. Jesus has been 
spoken o f as ‘ ‘ restless;”  he was, and 
his religion Is. Contrast Judaism and 
Christianity: the former has Its gaze, 
historically and sentimentally, t i l
ed upon the little country Canaan, 
Palestine; the latter, like Its Lord, 
faces everywhere: the whole world: 
for the one Jerusalem Is a goal, for 
the other a starting-point (Luke 24: 
47.)

PREACHING THE GOHPKI. IN 
ANTIOCH - Arts 11:10-31

I Luke describes for us the progress 
of the gospel In Judea. Phenlrla, Cy- 

Jprus. and Tntlorh. It was a glorious 
|rrusade ae fleeing believers told the 
story so that new believers were add
ed to the army of the I,ord In every 
village and city Phenicla wax an im
portant land along the sea contain
ing Trre and Sldon Cyprus was an 
island In the Mediterranean about 
sixty miles from the mainland An
tioch. about 300 miles north o f Jer
usalem. was a large city on the Oron- 
t«*< River founded in 300 B. C. hy 
Nlea tor It rose quickly to take first 
rank in the kingdom of Syria It was 
the third city in the Roman Empire 
and had probably a half-million peo
ple Jewa. Greeks. Latins, and Sy
rians It was destined to supplant 
Jerusalem as the renter o f Christian 
activity These fugitive^ began 
preaching immediately, even though 
thev we>-e In a strange city. "The 
hand of the Lord was with them "  
God had demonstrated his approval 
of their mlsaion to the Gentiles. God 
gave power to the message and many 
were convicted and converted. “ They 
turned from their idolatry to the 
Ixird Jesus Christ "  A victory had 
been won in a distant land.

ENCOI R \GEMS\T FOR I’ KRKK- 
CI TEI* ONES - I Peter 4:13-10 

Peter, when an old man. writes 
a comforting letter to the Christians 
who are suffering under the cruel 
hand of Nero. We see It as Peter's 
word of help In one o f the darkest 
hours of the life of Christianity 
Domitlan and Trajan had been bad 
•hough but Nero was worse. The 
-ruel tormentors made their way 
irom Rome Into the provinces where 
any person who was known as a 
Christian was caught and made to 
o i'fe r  Peter knew what It was tike, 
‘or he had experienced auch treat
ment from the Sanhdrln and under 
‘ lo-od Agtippa I When he heard of 
he fiery trials o f the Christians of 
he five provinces he wrote this let- 
»r of encourage cheer, and atrength- 

Mi them. They needed to understand 
he meaning of their suffering and 
o gain from trial the good that 

■"hrb»t would have them receive 
■ ■ ■ o-----------

A CAPTAIN WEIGHS 
ANCHOR—AND GOLD

TAKE YOUR CHOICE

A seg captain on duty dlacovered a 
rich gold lode when he found siiecks 
of gold In the mud dinging to the 
smlior which was being weighed near 
Turn Island, off New Guinea Sealed 
orders, the prospect Of death on the 
high sens, and t last minute rescue 
followed, writes a Meltmuriie. Ans 
tralia. correspondent In the Detroit 
Kree Press.

The captain thought his find was 
alluvial gold A planter prospected the 
gold and won SHU ounces. They formed 
a small syndicate with a few friend*, 
keeping the location a close secret

An engineer was appointed to pros 
peel the And. He sailed under scaled 
orders from Melbourne until far at 
sen. At the place where the captain 
made his discovery the engineer fonnd 
that the gold was not alluvial hut a 
rich lode.

On the way back to port the schooner 
ran Into the teeth of a gale which 
smashed the rudder, leaving the ship 
to drift helpless for hoar* on a seldom 
navigated stretch of water The floun
dering ship was rapidly sinking when 
an Inter Island motor ship appeared. 
Ail on hoard were rescued afler great 
difficulty. They were landed 100 mile* 
from civilisation Plans now are be 
log completed to work the lucky lode.

Forest Here 20,000,000
Years Ago, Scientist Says

A forest out very different from 
that existing today girdled the earth In 
(he North Tempers t »■ mne 2f),nnn.(MM; 

“* am. according to Itotand W 
'(•viogiai of the Waited 

survey. Me Itasca 
leaves, fruits and 

•ra Washington 
‘ ed with the

iy a trifle 
• of Die 

■thing

A hexagon has six sldca

Montpelier Is the capital of Vermont

William IL Taft was President In 
1912.

(Jueen Wllhelmlna is the present rul 
er of Holland.

Hooater Is a nickname for the peo 
pic of Indiana.

Jenny Und was a world famotig 
ginger from Sweden.

Gold coins contain alloy because pure 
gold is ton soft.

In condolences. It Is not what people 
say. but how they say It.

Louisiana was named after King 
Louis XIV of France.

The meaning of trepidation Is alarm
dismay or consternation.

Because you plant rosea doesn't 
mean that you endorse thorns.

Those who have little to telephone 
wonder what keeps others so busy.

To And the circumference of a clr 
cle, multiply the dlametpr by 3.11l(i

Little factory towns want none 
smoke. It doesn't yet Injure their 
health.

Some good children go to sleep be 
I fore It Is time to reuil them the lied 

time story.

People get Into a quarrel beyond ex 
Miration before they realize how deep 
Into It they are.

As government lays on mere taxes 
a man discards those personal ones 
of his own devising

It Is gradually dawning on those 
win* are Interested In “ wild life" that 
there Isn't going to be any.

Nearly everyone wants to he Impor
tant without the penalty of others be
ing nosey about his affairs.

Jerusalem Is Discarding 
Gharries for City Taxis

The last of Jerusalem’s famous fleet 
of ramshackle open h«r«e drawn cabs 
has been discarded for taxlcubs. notes 
a Jerusalem United Press correspond
ent.

Practically every visitor to Jerusa 
lent used to take at least one drive 
In one of these horse cubs, or gharries 
They seemed as typical a part of the 
Jerusalem scene ns gondolas In Venire 
or rickshas In Shanghai.

The steep city streets recently were 
asphalted for the bcnpflt of automo 
bile traffic. As a result the cab horses 
continually slipped and fell. The So 
r:ety for the Prevention of Cruelly to 
Animals Intervened, resulting In the 
withdrawn] of horse-drawn cabs from 
the streets.

Incidentally the change atarted a 
minor racket In cab llcenteg. The gov 
ernuient planned to isaue a taxicab II 
cense to every previous holder of a 
gharry license. The transfer value of 
one of theac licenses In the open mar 
ket stands a: present at about SSU0.

Some sharp-witted automobile agents 
obtained advance Information on the 
government's intentions and Immedi 
stely hough! up all horse-cab licenses 
they could And. Their Ides wus to “ he 
In on the ground floor" when the new 
taxi licenses were Issued.

Lightning En«L Argument
Two men standing lu u Held neat 

Guuhgtl. Assam, were having an argil 
meat. Gradually dark clouds gathered 
above them, but still they argued, oh 
tlvions of the threatening storm Sud 
denly there was a blinding Hash of 
lightning, which abruptly ended the 
controversy. When th# two disputants 
came to themselves they found that the 
shock had deprived them both of the 
power of siieerh.

Lights Needed Half a Day
To show the Importance of attention 

to the lighting of bon.es. expert* have 
discovered that during the eight hour 
working day throughout the year, art) 
tidal illumination la necessary during 
nearly flO per cent of the t'me

Nowhere, a Floating Town
The town of Nowhere—built on a 

giaut raft—la so named because M 
goes nowhere In particular as It t* 
towed In search of li>gs along the 
west coast of Canada. The town has 
a main street, school, church and store, 
and every child wears s life belt all 
day long.—Collier's Weekly.

Good Rivor for Fish
Passer by (to angler)—Good river 

for fUM
Angler—It muat be. I esn’t per 

auB.le any to come out.—Pearson's 
Weekly.

Foresight
Bill—My uncle knew a month before 

be died when tie would die.
Jack— My, that's remarkable, in 

tuition tell him?
Bill—No, the Judge.

Mrs.
•iti

•ir.
Tee Particular

Backpay—Good morning, 
take g chair?

eat Collector — So. thank you. 
It take the piano Instead.

Rifht *• th* Choir
How far down do you want 

sdnast
>y. all the way. of course.

IT’S YOUR LAUGH
Nost Question

Teacher—Where Is the capital of the 
United State*?

"All over the world."

Not Choicy
Butcher—Round sleek, madam? 
Bride—The shape doesn't Interest 

me so loug as It’s tender.

O uch!
I-ady (showing photograph)—Don't 

1 look terrible?
He— Not on the photograph.

That's That
“Ilaslus. doc* you love me?"
“ Mamly, you Is one woman I don't 

like none other no better than."

Counting Tim*
"Has Sir Charles asked for your 

hand yet?"
"No, but the knight Is still young.”

In tho Sam* Fix
‘i 'l l  tell you this, old hoy; I'tn mas 

ter In my own house."
"Quite. And uiy wife'* away, too.”

Batted Up
Boh—Can 1 pla.v basketball? Why 

I'm so good I can play In my sleep. 
Heckler— Yeh, and usually dot.

A Pa»t-T#n»* Mystary
"That political lumiuury Is not a« 

brilliant as formerly."
•'No. He Is s sort of ex ray now."

Patting th* Tim* Away
"Why are you passing your watch 

from oue hand to anothorP'
“ 1 am only passing the time away."

Couldn 't Abide Thsm
“ I hale stubborn people."
"Me, too. 1 make It a point never 

to give In to that sort of person.”— 
Stray SIorlca Magazine.

Caution
“ Where are yon going, hubby?"
"To a wild life conference."
"Very well. But remember, not too 

wild."—Philadelphia Bulletin.

F ortu ne !  t
Senior—My brother fell against the

piano and hit his head.
Junior—Hurt him much?
Senior—No, he hit the soft pedal.

Ding Dong
He told her of Id* great love.
"When a belle 1* told." she will* 

pered wlaaomely, "a ring generally 
follows."

Around the Bend
Motorist -1« It very far to the next 

town?
Native Well, It seems further'n It 

Is, but It ain't.

Appropriato  Name
“Oatmeal, oatmeal—every day oat

meal I" lamented Willie.
“ Yen." said Fred; “ no wonder they 

call It a serial."

Make* a Difference
Passenger—Have I time to say good- 

by to my wife?
Porter—I don't know, sir; Imw long 

have you boon married?

The Reeion
Tommy—I wonder why fat men are 

always so Jolly and good natured?
Billy—That's easy. They can't run 

and they can't tight.

G ood  Trad*
"Yesterday I got a parrot for my 

wife.”
"Urn! I wouldn’t mind an exchange i 

like that."—Answers MAgu/'iio.

No Rett for  Z oo  Animalt
Night time, with Its protecting shad

ows, no longpr means greater privacy 
for a number of the animals at the 
Paris zoo. at least during visiting 
hours. When darkness falls the lions’ 
den Is lighted with floodlights, and Die 
scene made more picturesque by color
ful projectors. Likewise the seals have 
had their tanks flooded with powerful 
underwater llglii* to show their swim
ming antics. Id case* where the flood 
lights are Itelng used, however, pro
vision has been made to protect the 
animals against glare.

Douglass Closes 
Campaign Friday 

With Radio Talk-
Friends Feel Sure 

W ill Be Swept 
Into O ffice

He

Bureau o f  Standards
Through the government's vust test

ing laboratory, the national bureau of 
standard*, there Is one general trip, 
dally except Saturday, Sunday and holi
days. Iieginnlng Ht 2 :lo  p. m. The bu
reau deals with standards in all lields 
o f commerce and Industry, Is the cus
todian of the national standard meas
urements of length and mass and Is (lie 
principal testing liboratory for gov 
ernmental purchases and supplies, al 
though doing some work also for pri
vate Industries und Ihe public It was 
esiahltshed In llkil, under the I (opart 
menl of Commerce, and employ* 7tHI 
skilled technicians In Die Helds of 
ph>*lcs, chemistry and engineering. 
There are 12 laboratory buildings In 
the unit.—Washington Site

Panhandle. July 22.- Curtis Doug
las*, Attorney from Panhandle, Is 
bringing to a close this week hi* 
camalgn for istate senator from the 
Slat senatorial district. His active 
speaking campaign began more than 
two months ago, and ho has spoken 
In nearly every city of the Panhan
dle.

In addition, many buaincsH friends 
and attorneys have made addresses 
in what probably has been the mist 
vigorously contested district office
in the history o f the Pnnhandle.

Waging a campaign against an
opponent, entrenched In office for 
his second four-year term, Intersper
sed with two campaigns for governor 
D o i i k Iump has realized that he must
make a real hattly.

However, on the eve of the election 
next Saturday. July 25. Douglass and 
his friends are confident that he 
will receive an overwhelming endor
sement at the polls.

Douglass spoke at Allison. Mc
Lean. Alanreed and M oboe tie Tues
day. Wednesday afternoon he spoke 
at Lefors and at Pampa at night. The 
Pantpn program culled for an Intro
duction hy W. M. I-ewright with W.
J. Smith presiding Thursday’s p ro -^  
gram called for an address hy Doutf 
lass Thursday night at Rorger. .

A feature of the eampalgn fltr 
Thursday and Friday Is a motor cAr- 
avun through the Panhandle. Plana 
are for 25 to 50 cars to make a fly
ing trip to dozens of Panhandle cit- 
les in hla behalf. Tentative plana 
were to spend Thursday night In 
Childress with a Douglas* rally there 
that night.

The caravan will move toward 
home on Friday and will reach Ama
rillo Friday night for a parade to 
help close the campaign. Douglass 
will speak over KGNO. Amarillo.

• to 8:45 p. m. Friday night. 
July 24.

K A. Simpson. Newton P. Willis. 
Julius Dnrenfeld. James Splller and 
R. A. Wilson, all attorneys from 
this section, are filling engagements 
this week.

Return Marvin Jones
To Congress From 18th District

“ On farm  matters, Representative M ar

vin Jones o f Texas, chairman o f  the pow er

ful house agriculture com m ittee, speaks in 

Congress for the Adm inistration with an 

authority possessed by no other m em ber.”

--------from  A sociated  Press A rticle

-VS

* ■ VSfc

“ M arvin Jones is one o f  the m ost pow erfu l floor  fighters in the 
House o f Represntatives.”  from  W ashington H erald article

“ The farm er is no longer su ffering  from  15-cent corn, 3-cent
hogs, 2 i-cent beef, 30-cent wheat and 5-cent co tto n .------ He has
been returned to the road to freedom  and prosperity. W e will keep 
him on that road .”  ------D em ocratic P latform

I he farm  program , handled by Mr. Jones, has brought m any 
millions in benefit paym ents to this section. It has increased farm  
prices, restored purchasing p ow er and saved thousands o f homes 
at a low  rate o f  interest. Not only has it benefited farm ers and 
livestock men. It has saved business as well.

Has Lived in the Panhandle Since Bovhood Davs.
* •

Interested in the people of this section and acquaint
ed with their needs.

In cooperaton with local citizens, has given vital as
sistance in securing public roads, school buildings and oth
er projects.

MARVIN JONES COMMITTEE
Lewis P. Fields, Chairman

( Political Advertisement)
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USE REST PERIODS 
TO CHECK BOREDOM

/

\

The Nutlonal lis-tltul<* of Iml utii.: 
HajCh0l0()l In con In* Ill;,; u I' ll.” 
to drive fuHgiii' ami bnn-iloiii out * 
Britain's factories am] work*li<i|>s ll 
tuoet iMitcnt atiliilolt* MKaltmt tlmsc twin 
evils la the arlrutlfir rent pati o n 
rarefully calculuicd Interval during the 
Uaj’a routine when everyone la al 
lowed complete relaxation. "The effect 
of such hreathers an otth lal ..f the 
Institute told a London Tits Itlta Mag 
aztne man, “ lends not only to Increased- 
happiness ainony the workers, a de 
crease In their slekncsn and ucehlent 
rate, hut also tends to Improve their 
efficiency.

"Itather ugntmd the will of some of 
Its officials, a Midland factory granted 
Its employees u 15 minute rest pause 
In the morning and another of the same 
duration In the afternoon. It thus sac 
rlllced 30 minutes of each man's time 
dally. Hut Instead of any loss In out
put, at the end of the week there was 
actually a 2 per cent Increase I In 
another Instance, following the Intro
duction of rest pauses, girls employed 
on piecework In a tapestry factory In 
creased their output and earnings hy 
10 per cent. The slower workers de
rive the maximum benefit from these 
intervals.”

“ Auto Bug” Has Lights;
Runs Down White Grubs

In the West Indies, Central America, 
and northern South America, there Is 
a large click beetle, which has on the 
forepart of Its body two large luminous 
spots giving out so brilliant a light 
that It la culled In some places "Hie 
automobile bug.”

This strllking Insect so aptmulcd to 
women of the West Indies that they 
once used It as an evening coiffure or 
naraent, fastened to a hairpin with u 
thread. Dealers sold the beetles from 
small wicker cages In the market 
places.

The beetle Is remarkable In another 
way. When dying. It throws a large 
brilliant spot of light on the ground, 
despite the fact that the luminous 
spots are on top. It was once believe ! 
that the beetle llew upside down, but 
this Is physically Impossible. The ex
planation is that In flight the abdomen 
is elevated between the wings exposing 
another luminous area where the hind 
part of the body Joins the forepart. 
It Is a matter for speculation whether 
this ground light helps the beetle in 
landing.

The young of these l>eetles, say ento
mologists of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, are beneficial In 
eating white grubs, a serious pest In 
sugarcano (lehls In these regions. 
These baby beetle* also are luminous— 
so luminous that n:»e in a durk room 
will shed light enough for reading a 
newspaper.

Starfish Are Dyed Blue
in a War Against Them

Starfish In Long Island Sound nre 
being dved a deep Nile blue by the 
United States bureau of fisheries in Its 
study of their migratory habits. As a 
voracious enemy of the oyster, the star
fish has long been fought by oyster- 
men and the government. At first 
various tags were attached to the little 
things, who simply cast off the arm 
to which a tag had been tied and grew 
another.

Finally a Nile blue dye that does 
not kill the starfish, and after three 
mouths seems as brilliant as when first 
applied, was found. Now, by taking 
samples of the sturflsh at regular In
tervals and by noting the points nt 
which they are found. It Is possible 
to keep definite track of their move
ments.

Trade Wind* Shift
In the last SO years, the direction of 

Hawaii's trade winds has shifted from 
northeast to east, say reports from 
the United States weather bureau's 
Honolulu office. This has resulted In 
some areas formerly dry becoming ver
dant. as the moisture laden winds hit 
the mountain peaks from the new 
angle.

Pay Unclaimed
Lying unclaimed with the United 

States treasury, Washington, D. C., are 
$17,000 due employees In the Mare Is 
land navy yard for overtime between 
March 21, 1878, and September 22, 
1S8SL

Aw ing the Multituda
"Our ancient dragon Inspires no ter

ror," said HI Ho, the sage of China
town. “ If we wish to awe the multi 
tude we should create a new winged 
creature more or less resembling a 
bombing plane.”

Ha Knew Better
‘ ‘Wot 1 aay Is, the man should have 

all the say In the home, that'a wot I 
says."

“ I aay the sam e-only I don't say It." 
— Stray Storlea Magaxlne.

And Lot* o f  It
Mother (to soo wandering around 

room)—What are you looking fori
Son—Nothing
Mother—You'll find It In the box 

where the candy was.

He'd Lika It Batter
Mother Don't you think a cake 

with ten candles would be nice for 
your birthday, Bob I

H<,(>— I’d rather hare a candle and 
ten cakes'

No Bull
Teacher Henry, analyse this sen 

trace: “It was getting te be milking 
time " What mo. IT 

Henry —The c> w I
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SHORT SNAPS

A “ high boy" la a high cheat of
dra wars.

Ottoman empire Is s name some 
limes applied to Turkey,

Two University of Missouri pro 
feasors have announced the dis
covery of Vitamin 11.

A LITTLE DIFFERENT

An old slave market still stands 
at Ixiulavllle, tia.

Red-beaded persons are said by one 
ex;>ert to make the moot fuss In the 
dentist's chair.

Toy libraries, where playthings may 
be borrowed like books, have been 
opened at Moscow, Russia.

The Berlin Philharmonic orchestra 
curried two tons of Instruments on a 
recent tour of F.ngland and Scotland.

A bill collector In Bolivia was fired 
for accepting as payment the site of 
what became the richest tin mine In 
the world.

The father of a Harvard student 
allowed himself to he "shot" In court 
to prove tliut big sou's air pistol was 
harmless.

Woman's traditional fear of rats and 
mice Is uhsent nt the University of 
Utah. Coeds In home economics are 
caring for three families of white rnts.

Swii* Cow .«*• Back .lorn*
Disliking her new borne, a cow 

found her wsy for IS miles through 
the mountains from the canton of 
Vstid, gwllaerlund. to Its former mas
ter, a farmer lit log near Geneva. The 
Isissle took It) ilays for the trip and 
arrived leau from hunger nnd lame 
from wandering, hut obviously glad to 
he hark again with the man who had 
aold her.

On* Shot Kill* 2 Hare*
While hunting near KiHoJaUce, 

Chechoslovakia, Anton Hrldlsch tired 
uue shot from Ids rllle, the bullet kill
ing two hares and wounding a farmer, 
the farmer's wife, iwo cows and a 
goat, so Anton called It a day and 
quit.

Oven Taken to Fire*
London bus added to Its fire equip 

ment a canteen van. with oven capable 
of cooking 100 meat pies, to supply 
food for firemen on duty at blazes for 
long periods.

Animal* Im res**  in We*t
An I • t<-I» deer, elk. nio.se uiul inoiii. 

tain sheep, long threatened with ex 
tluction. have I teen staging a nine 
back In our mil tonal forests there 
has, says the Scientific American 
been ii general Increase In the last 
several years in the numbers of thev* 
game animals, according to a rejuirt 
from the forest service. The lust
estimate shows an Increase of about 
ftoo In the number of antelopes tu 
Western national forests during the 
preceding twelvemonth. This brought 
the lotal to nlumt 15.(100. Deer In 
creased by about 1OO.O0B, bringing the 
total to 1JM0.0U0. Klk Increased from 
IS,000 to 120.0OO, and the count of 
moose went up to more than 8.000 
Mountain sheep Increased to 13,000. 
but mountulii goats decreased slightly 
to 17,000.

Snake Swallow* D oorknob
Wlnsted, Conn., never produced s 

I better uuture yarn than this: A well- 
| polished brass doorknob, protruding 
I through the skin of g six fool black 

snHke and shiny from constant rub 
| hlng against the ground, was found 
| recently when Hie reptile wue killed 

near Danville. Va.
Josse Smith slew the snake when 

, It lunged at his dog on a plantation 
( In Caswell county. He found that the 

reptile li.-td swallowed the brass knob 
while looting the nekl of tome guinea 
fowls tnlrluk'ng the decoy for a real 
egg.

Unable to disgorge the knob, the 
; snake was forced to make the best 
i of the situation When It was killed 
; half of the knob had emerged through 
! tbe skin

II  I I IIA'I ION IXI MK'KT 
I A/.lll IIDY

AT

Tuesday, July
The Star is authorized to announce 

-hat the Parmer County Federation 
of Women's Clubs will meet In re
gular meeting on Thursday, July 23, 
with the Lazbuddy Club.

The meeting is to edarrt promptly 
at 2 on o ’clock, p. ni. at the l-azbud- 
dy school building, and the host club 
will entertain the visitors.

The following program will be 
I rendered:

Roll Call:- “ Texas Pioneers.”
"Texan”  - "Yesterday, Today and

|Tomorrow.”  Mrs J. C. W ilklson, 
Frlona. "Flgnlflcam-e of the Civil 

I War For Texas.”  Mrs. J. H. Martin, 
1 Farwell.

-------  -o-----
Trad* In Frlona

Valuation
"Politeness costs nothing," said the 

ready made philosopher.
"Yea," replied Mr. Growcher. "If It 

had a market value there would be ; 
more of It."

25 Million* for  Japan's Toy*
Toys shipped from Japan to the , 

United Stales last year were valued at j 
nearly $25.0U0.i*i0, the largest amount 
paid hy any country.

Fishing fo r  Hen*
Fishing fur hens with Improvised 

line and halt. Is the method devised 
hy a native at Dundee. Natal, for 
"poaching." A farmer In the district 
discovered that his prize Rhode Island 
Reds were gradually dlsapiieurlrig. He 
Informed the police. A native wits la
ter arrested not far from the farm 
with five fowls tu Ills possession. In 
Ids pocket was a long piece of string 
with a meulle (Indian cortiplp) fixed 
nn one end. The man hud apparently 
thrown his line and "bait" In the farm
yard. nnd when the fowl had awal- 
lowed It he quietly pulled It In, seized 
the chicken, and removed the toealie 
for use on another occasion.

1901 1936

E. B. Black Co.
W e have Served You For 36 Year* 

H ereford , Texas

WISDOM OF THE DAY

Good to forgive, best to forget.— 
Browning.

True ease In writing comes from art. 
not chance.—Pope.

Veruelty, that golden key thnt opens 
the place of eternity.—Milton.

In Jealousy there Is more self-love 
than love.—Lu Rochefoucauld.

When we are well, we all easily give 
good advice to the slek.—Terence.

Sin has many tools, hut a lie Is the 
handle which fits them all.—Holmes.

Learning without thought Is labor 
lost. Thought without learning Is peril
ous.—Con f uclona.

The greatest punishment for having 
done an Injury Is the fact of huving 
done If.—Seneca.

OF GENERAL INTEREST

Casein is being made In Japan from 
the liquid produced In processing silk.

The mining business of Peru Is very 
much In the hands of American com 
panics.

Building construction In Johannes
burg, South Africa, last year broke 
all records.

Twenty per cent of the well-to-do 
married adults In this country have 
uo children.

A white tailed kite, a fading species 
of hawk, was captured recently at 
McAllen, Texns.

The largest ships now afloat will be 
able to pass easily under the new San 
Franclsco-Oakland bay bridge.

Famous men of ancient times lived | 
almost as long as do famous men of 
today, according to the statistic* of a 
large life Insurance company.

SNAPPY JOTTINGS

Pasteur Institute* report 1,500 bites 
by human beings treated last year.

Streamlined baby carriages operated 
by motor have appeared In London

The high price of radium Is not due 
to Its rarity, but to the Immense cost 
of Isolating It.

The tailor ahop of President An
drew Johnson still stands In Green 
county, Tennessee.

Parts of a building erected In Egypt 
by Pharosh Akehnaton, 8,300 years 
ago have been excavated.

Statistics compiled In Berlin show 
that by fur the greatest number of 
births occur In the half-hour before 
and the half hour after high tide.

FOR THE SCRAPBOOK

When one door Is shut, another 
open*.—Cervantes.

Where liberty dwell*, there Is my 
country.—Franklin.

For what avail the plow, or aoll, or 
life, If freedom fall.—Emerson.

He deserves small trust who Is no
privy counsellor to himself.—Ford.

God gives every bird Its food, but 
doe* not throw It Into the nest.—J. O. 
Holland.

The talent of success Is nothing 
more than doing what you caa do 
well; and doing well whatever you do. 
without a thought of fame.—Long 
fellow.

Old Acquaintances of Douglass and 
All Ministers of Panhandle Vouch

For His Character
W E, The undersigned citizen* of Carson County, certify that Curtis Doug

lass has lived among us during the past eleven year* and that he is a citizen of 
good morals and good repute, capable and well qualified to serve as State Sen
ator. W e present him to the people of this district as one of our most active 
civic workers who has he support and confidence of the citizenship of this sec
tion.

Any citizen is requested to communicate with ua at our expense if such 
citizen desires intimate information concerning the character and habits of Mr. 
Douglass,

rYrv..nu . . ’ F J E. Harrell
. " j ,  I Pastor, Methodist Church

Closing R adio C L Upham 
A D D R E SS

C. E. Deahl
Banker

J. E. Southwood
------------------------ . County & District Clerk Retired

8 to 8 45 P. E. B. C hancellor John O ’K eefe
Pastor. First Christian Church County Commissioner

W . I. M cClung, Jr: G eo. L. Simm*
Pastor, Baptist Church Stockman-Farmer

O. P. Ru*» F. A. Paul
Farmer Banker

V/ A V  v z  • a v »  a • • ’ • •

Friday, July 24 
K G N C 
A m arillo

Hear This Address

“ No Man Can Serve Two Masters7’
C A N  A  S T A T E  SE N A T O R  P R O P E R L Y  R E PR E SE N T TH E  

C IT IZE N S H IP  AN D  BE TH E A T T O R N E Y  FOR TH E
C O R P O R A T IO N S ?

M A SSE S OF 
F O LLO W IN G

O U R

1. Great Southern Life Insurance Company.
2. Shell Petroleum Corporation
3. Columbia Fuel Company.
4. Humble Oil and Refining Company.
5. Phillips Petroleum Company.
6. Continental Oil Company.
7. The Cargray Corporation (Hagy, Harrington A

Marsh.)
8. Safety Casualty Company
9. Smith Brothers Refining Company.

10 Post Dated Oil Company.
11. Associated Natural Gas Corporation.
12. The Mert Oil Corporation.
13. Buckeye Gasoline Company.
14. Aeroline Gasoline Company.
15. Piney Oil and Gas Company.
16 Ma gic City Oil and Gas Company.
17. Pioneer Oil and Gas Company.
18. Shamrock Oil and Gas Company

These 18 corporations listed above may be authenticated from newspaper dispatches, state railroad commis
sion hearings and court records. And yet the Senator says he has not collected $500 from corporations in 25 years 
of practice. These names listed are documented, and there is a reason to believe there are many more corporations 
the senator represented.

PANHANDLE FARMERS!
W hat w ould you have done if you had not received your wheat, cotton and other 
check* under the A A A ?  Did you know that Senator Small wa* one o f the co-author* o f  
Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 4 which petitioned the congre** o f  the U. S: not to 
pa»* the Agricultural Act for the farm er (S ee  Senate Journal page 42, Regular Ses
sion 43rd Legislature 1933.)
SE N A T O R  SM A LL W A S  A B SE N T W H E N  IM P O R T A N T  L E G IS L A T IO N  W A S  
V O T E D  U PON FOR EITH ER P A S S A G E  OR D E F E A T  A T  T H E  F O L L O W IN G
SESSIONS OF T H F  LE G ISL A T U R E , AS FO L L O W S:

5lh Called Session, 41st legislature 1930, ABSENT 9 "  * >e« Reriilar Scs-ion 43rd legislnture, 1933 ABSENT 
775 time* Regular Session 44th legislature. 1935 ABSENT 265 time*. 1st Called Session, 44th Legislature, 1935, 
ABSENT 54 times. 2nd Called Session. 44th legislature, 1935. ABSENT 81 tinrves

In connection with the above absences. Senator Small and hit supporters sav that he was never absent when 
important legislation affecting this section wa* voted upon. The voters attention is called to pages 29, 30 and 31, 
Senate Journal 2nd called session 44th legislature wherein Senator Small was absent five times when the Senate 
was voting upon amendments to Senate Bill No. One. which was a hill on the question of old age pensions

Senator Small has accused the friends of Curtis Dou glass of attacking Small’s record instead of dwelling on 
the virtues of their candidate: we admit that we are wag ng a rsmnsipn on Small’ s record, for that is the MAJOR 
reason we want to replace him.

A VOTE FOR CURTIS DOUGLASS JULY 25 IS A VOTE FOR
TH E  F A R M E R , TH E  L A B O R E R , T H E  IN D E P E N D E N T  M E R C H A N T

AN D  FOR T H E  PEO PLE .
This Advertisement Paid for bv Friends of Curtis Douglass

C. P M cCOlXOUGH, For Committee

y
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Columbu* Cathedral 
The Columbus cathedral. Havana. !« 

Situated In Cathedral square at the 
toot of Kn>|iedradi> street Coluniliu>
cathedral was the center of religious 
caremuulea held under the SpanDli 
domination. It malntaiua aa tta moat 
valuable trudltloo the Tact that It held 
Wltblu Ita walla the remnina of Chile 
topber Columbua—removed to Seville 
when Span.all rule ended In Cuba 
There la a content loo, of course, that 
the real Columbua rellca are hurled In 
Santo t*omingn and that those that 
were once Interred here were the relics 
of Diego Columbus, brother of the 
great navlgutor.

Socrates '  Poison
The poison which Socrates drank 

waa an Infusion of the leaves and 
atems of the hemlock which Is a deadly 
poison eveo In small doses. Accord
ing to bla biography, he converted with 
his followers almost up to the lime of 
hit death, his vital powers gradually 
being shown by the torpor and cold
ness which, commencing In his feet 
and llmba. spread to his entire body, 
the brain being affected last.

Just Enough for On#
A famous wit once excused himself 

from walking with an elderly lady on 
account of the bad weather. A little 
later, however, she met him walking 
alone. “ Bo," the said. “It cleared up 
pretty quickly for you. 11 u r n s ’"  
"Just a little,”  he quickly replied. “)usr 
enough for one, but oot quite eoough 
for tw o!"

Average American Uses
Lots o f Milk and Butter

Mr. Average Amerlcau uses a little 
over a pint of milk a day In one form
or another. To be more s|<eciHc. ac
cording to statistics the average Amer
ican uses 53.3 gallons of milk a year. 
In addition to the milk, he eats 17.8 
(tounda of butter. 4.3 pounds of cheese, 
and 2.77 gallons of Ice cream In (lie 
course of a year. There are other 
nations which have a higher consump
tion when It cornea to tee cream. Oth 
er oatioua don't even report on their 
ice cream consumption, while In this 
country It Is quite an Item.

The gieat dairying countries of Eu 
rope use more milk and cheese per 
person than the fu lled Slates, although 
there Is little difference In butter con 
sumption. Sweden heads the list lu 
milk consumption, wtih 06 7 gallons 
tier person for the year; Denmark, 
with 68.5; Switzerland. 67; and Oer 
many with a consumption of 61 gal 
Ions per person are all ahead o f the 
United Stales.

When It comes to cheese consump
tion, the American Just Isn’t In It with 
his four pounds, for the average Swiss 
eats over 23 (tounds. the average 
Frenchman or Dane 13 pounds; the 
German eata more than nine pounds, 
and the Kngllahmau about the same.

Redw ood  Tormito-Proof
California redwood timber makes an 

Ideal surface to paint, ataln or enamel, 
while beautiful durable, Are resistant 
roofs of shingles have been used by 
borne owners for generations. Shrink
age la unusually tow lo this wood And 
It la said that termites will not eat It, 
aa they dislike the taste.

Bucharest a Gay City 
Bucharest la notable aa an eastern 

repllcw of Paris, elegant and gay. It 
Is an ontpott o f a Latin civilisation 
which extended far Into the East, and 
It date* from the early Christian era. 
when Roman legtona established a 
Dacian fortress there.

NEW IDEAS

Many Giants Mentioned
Through Ancient History

Stories are common among the lower 
civilized peoples, as well aa among sav
age tribes, to the effect that men have 
lived who have measured 15 feet In 
height. Og, king of Itaaban, ia said in 
Deuteronomy <3:111 to have been the 
last of the glanta. tils bedstead o f Iron 
waa nine cubits, or between 11 and 
13% feet In length. Pliny mentions the 
name of an Arabian giant who uieas 
ured PH feet, and also speaks of two 
others who were 1U feet In stature. 
The following Hat of men whose real 
height Is well known shows that It Is 
possible for Individuals to go fur tie 
yond the average height of the human 
species, which Is 65 Inches

Magrsth, bishop Berkeley's giant, 
ninety two Inches; Patrick Cutter (1761- 
IWI), or O'Brien. «Y Inches; Charles 
Byrne, Irish giant, 100 Inches; Topi- 
nard ■ Kalmuck. 100 luches; Wlnkel- 
maler, Austrian (died 1887) 103 Inches; 
Topinard's Finlander, 112 Inches.

BRIEF FACTS

More than 2.000 varieties of auu 
sages are made In Germany.

Ethiopia la larger than any Ku 
ropean country except Itusalu.

Knitting by women visitors Is not 
permitted In the United States sen 
ate gallery.

BREEZY PARAGRAPHS

A Los Angeles Inventor has set up 
a device to utilise the suo'e rays to 
melt metals.

Ice ribbons are a new form of Ice 
Suitable for beverage usee and for 
packing foods.

Warts can be cured by suggestion, 
according to the American Medical As 
•oclatloa Journal.

The poet office st I-ondoa la using a 
robot letter sorter. The machine Is lb# 
first of Its kind.

Letters pelnted on railroad ties tell 
French airmen the name of the town 
they are passing over.

A gas mask which may be carried In 
one's bat or handbag has been Invent
ed by Lleat. John B Alisa of Milt 
port. Scotland

Glass fiber caa now he produced of 
anrh flexibility that the mnterlal close
ly resembles real silk It rao readily 
be worked by the long fiber textile 
process and converted to yarns and 
fabrics

Ancient Advertisement
T o  be sold. The sloop King Solo

mon. Burt hern about 100 Tons (more 
or less), with all her Guns, Tackle and 
Apparel, now lying nt Stephen Mayard s 
WharlT, In New York; Also a House 
and a Lot of Ground In New York for
merly known by the Name of the Ana 
habllst Meeting house; Also a Negro 
Woman that understands all sorts of 
House Work, and s Negro Boy; a Mar
ble Chimney Piece, three Marble Ta 
bles, three Hiding Chalra and a tingle 
Horae Cbslse; 1(5,urn two foot shingles. 
150 Elephant's Teeth; three Desks, two 
fuses of Drawers, a Mahogany Book 
Case, alx Dozen of Boston Axes, 30U 
Gallons of Spirits, sundry sorts; Who- 

I ever Incline* to buy any of the above, 
i msy apply to Thomaa Noble and Jo- 
aeph Scott. In Nev York."—From the 
New York Post Boy May 28. 1*44.

Englnm! is one of the world's Ulost 
favored countries with bird song.

Snow Is more Important to the wel 
fare of spruce trees than It is to |>llies

The average ex|>en»e of a yeisr In 
college Is estimated from $450 to over
li.ooa

Soviet Russia claims to he rapidly 
approaching the United State# In Inm 
her production.

In memory of King Alliert of the
Belgians a large tract of land Is to he 
planted as a forest In Palestine.

The Savannah, one of the world's 
first ocean liners, cmssiil the Atlantic 
In 22 daya. tailing from Sovanuah, Ga

Termites live underground, hut reach 
the wood (tarts of a house by building 
mud runways up the musonry walls.

Real estate provide* the major part 
of the funds which support Oxford, 
England's group of famous colleges and 
universities.

Allowing SO years to a generation, 
an Individual living today ha* over 
500 ancestors from the year 1700 to 
the present.

ACROSS THE WATER

Rritnin now has 80.000 charitable or
ganisations.

Butterflies are reported Increasingly 
scarce In British forests.

Turkey’* population Is 16.188,767. ac
cording to a recent census.

In 60 year* British Columbia grew 
from 36.000 population to a province 
of 700,000 resident*.

European pro»i>ectora have found 
gold In Algeria. A 6.000-aere tract con 
tains metal of volcanic origin.

Airplanes are used In Ktissla to de
liver prisoner* to the dungeon of a 
Busstan prison on Solvetskl Island In
the White aea.

Bed has been made the color of the 
German post servlca. all mall boxes, 
trucka. collecting vehicles, and busses 
painted cadmium red.

Austrian censors open all bulky let
ter* found In the mails, while forbid
den political propaganda, printed on 
thin paper, circulates freely.

MUCH IN LITTLE

In extremely cold weather, tap In 
trees has been known to freeze

Queen Caroline, wife of King George 
M of England, had a gown mads of 
allk raised In Georgia.

Oil refining science makes such rap
id progress that the average refinery 
becomes obsolete within five years.

Ninety countries Imported American 
toys and games last year.

It costs about $260 to prepar* a 
greyhound for its first race.

Revive Superztition i l
to Magnetism of Body

The number of psychiatrists doing 
a thriving business may owe their good 
fortune to the carelessness of modern 
housewives, for less than 100 years ago
the following thought was In vogue:

"The earth Is a maguet wllh mag 
netlc current* constantly playing 
around It The human body la alao a 
magnet, and when the body la placed 
lu ceitaln relations to the earth these 
currents harmonize when In any other 
position they conflict. When one po
sition la to be maintained for some 
time a position should be cho»co In 
w hich the magnet currents of the earth 
and the body will not conflict. This 
position ns Indicated b.v theory, and 
known by ex|terini»*ut, I* lo lie with 
the head toward the North pole.

“ l*eraona who sleep wllh their heads 
In the opposite dlrestlon, or lying 
crosswise, are liable to fall Into vari
ous disorders When they go back to 
the right posiilon, these disorders. If 
not too deeply Impressed upon the eon 
stllutlon. soon vanish. Sensitive per
sons are alwuy * more refreshed by 
sleep when llieii heads point due 
uorth.”

llewara the Tick”
Tleks are of particular Interest to

the United Slates bureau of ento
mology because they attack both men 
and animals, particularly farm stock 
In Beware the Tick!” In llygela. the 
Health Magazine. Waltei K. Burton 
points oil) that the most deadly of 
lick curried diseases I* Itm-kv moun
tain spoiled fever In the Bl tier root 
valley In western Montana about 75 
die of every Us> persons who contract 
the fever Tularemia, or rabbit fever, 
about which every hunter has heard, 
can he contracted by persons who han
dle rabbits II can also be carried 
from wild animal* to human beings, by 
several kinds of ticks, much as spotted 
fever Is transmitted Ticks also cause 
what I* knowu us relapsing fever and 
a peculiar form of paralysis.

The Deadly Block Widow
Spider an Enemy of All

The female black widow, which Is so 
much more deadly than the male that 
Utile attention Is given the latter. Is 
characterised chiefly by the glossy 
blackness of her shoo button like body 
which is shout half an Inch long; her 
long legs that sprawl over approxi
mately two Inches of apace; and. of 
course, the distinguishing marking on 
the underalde of her body. Though thie 
la generally confined to the red hour
glass figure, It sometimes varies bollt 
In color and shape. If not red the mark
ing la yellow.

Since she has decidedly cnnnlbullstlc 
tendencies this spider la generally seen 
alone, for she early devours her mate 
along wllh the other Inserts upon which 
the feeds and her young, which burst 
from the egg sac In early summer 50 
to 100 strong, soon scatter to avoid 
being eaten by their mother. Her nut 
ural habitat Is out of doors on the un 
der side of rocks; but her coarse, 
sticky web Is also to he found In dark 
corners of attics, basements and barns

Origin of Azusa
An amusing. If not romantic, story 

la (old by some of the origin of Axusu, 
at the gates of the San Gabriel canyon i 
In Loa Angeles county, writes Dorothy- 
Marie Davis In the lavs Angeles Times 
It has all the sppenrance and lilt of s 
Spanish Indian name, and many hold 
It to be such. But the legend sur- 
rounding It* beginning hna a delight 
ful Ingenuity, which It would he a pity 
to discard. The time had come for | 
the naming of the settlement and the 
citizens disputed which of their own 
surnames should he held thus for pos 
terlty. Each was on willing to yield I 
the honor to another aod that plan I 
waa abandoned. Geographical posl- I 
H o d  waa considered aa a background I 
for a fine name Natural features I 
were urged. None was found satis 
factory. At last a solution was pre- 
rented which met with complete ap 
proval. They took the first and last 
letter of the alphabet and added the 
three letters by which their country 
was known. They had A Z U S A, or 
A/  I.

Charity Overdone
The Jains, a religious sect number

ing. In all India, about one and a quar
ter million, bad their origin In the 
Fifth century B C. The great dlstlnc 
tlon between It* members and the Hin
dus seems to lie In regard fur animals, 
says Katherine Mayo In "The Face of 
Mother India" A poor Jain with In 
tested clothes will carefully transfer 
hi* lenants from Ihe clolh to better pa* 
turage ou Ills bate flesh, she declare*.

Political Announcement!
Those who*e name* appear below 

have authorized the Frlona Star to 
announce their candidacy for the 
nomination for the office* unde X  
which ihcir name* appear, subject V  
to the action of the Denumerallc 
I’ rltnary election o f July 25 193*.

lo r  County Judge and et-offlclo  
Sii|M-rlniend<'Mt o f School*.

WALTER LANDER

For Slici iff. Ta\ Collector and 
Assessor:

KARL BOOTH
J. H. (Jim ) MARTIN

For t omit) and District Clerk:

MRS ANNE JERSIG 
E V. RUSHING (re-election)

Flirt Skate on Surface
Some file*. es|ieelally certain sen- 

shore midges, have the power of skat
ing on the surface of water without 
breaking Ihe surface film, the hairy 
fool pads probably nesting them In 
the performance So far as Is known, 
only one fiv possesses the power of 
sw linmlng actively under water, a small 
marine midge found lu the coral la 
goons In Same i

For County Attorney:

E F. LOKEY 

A D. SMITH

l or Idstrlit Attorney:

cERRY T. BROWN
JAM Es W. WITHERSPOON

Cunuulssloiier I'red nit No. I.

J. M. W. ALEXANDER 
L. F. LILI.AKD

County Treasurer
ROY B. EZELL

Fo M a t e  Senator, .list Itlstrll

CURTIS DOUGLASS 
CLINT C. SMALL

r

COUNTY
Due to Ihe vast size of this Judicial District, it has

been impossible for me to see each of you and personal
ly solicit your consideration of my candidacy for the 
office of District Attorney^ So I take this means of 
asking your support, and assuring you that I shall be 
very Rraeful for all that you may do in iny b eh a lf.___

A* vour County Attorney during the past four 
vears I have tried faithfully to perform the duties of 
mv offire fairly and impartially, wihout fear or favor, 
and with a view to *avin» the Tax Pavers of the county 
everv dollar nossible. Although I have tried a number 
of rases, the records will show that Parmer county has 
e - t  n * M  reif a d-»1l*r for M ju ry  f e e  where the defen« 
dant was acouitted.

With **ight vears experience in the practice of law. 
and experienced in the prosecution of crime, I believe 
I am qualified to make you an efficient District Attor-
le y .

Mv opponent is asking you to elect him to this 
office for a third term. To those of vou favorably dis- 
DO»e<1 toward his rw-vdidary. I resoertfnilv reouest that 
v ->■• -"-estivate L-'* record is District Attorney, before 
casting your vote.

Sincerely vours,

Perry T. Brown
Candidate For District A ttorney

The average cost of gnaollne If l»*»
I than two cent# per pound.

' i . : • • • of g IJ ||
V I'll *- • n | tr.'l et cl#

2 Big »t*r» 5.2 cu. ft . ami S O ru. ft.
5 TEARS HOTECTIOH

f  \  V***. | Every W «»tm gh ou iv
Erceomy Refriqemtoi ha# 

| the fiiacui Time Tented
i We-t .nghouM mech»m*rr, 
,j with 5 y ear*' protection 

igairvt aen «e  e»(en»e. 
rt ■ ro it of only $5, 
meiudevi >n the price.

2  T 'b u s  /u n u i

$e^r'jjeAM£yM  u>/ucJt SAVE
y i/Crr£ fc/iaAt tJu ty O rtt/

•  ITifiifi#i«1mn luxury you've always wanted.. 
uvenp so great that you can't afford to be without. . ,  
that's the thnthng /act of these big new Westmg- 
Kouae Economy models. They save tn every wsy, by 
educing food bills, since with them you can buy in 

quantity, taka advantage of bargain day specials... 
by saving food, bccauoe spoilage is ended and you 
ran us* every leftover in dainty appetizing dishes... 
plus the economies of low-cost, trouble free operation 
which mean negligible upkeep expense. __

And those big Economy models ore real RRICTC 
•Vestenghouse quality. See them today. !5  (On AS 
See bow completely they maintain West 
nghouss standards in quality construe- 

t.ow, in foodkeeping conveniences, in 
doDae-for-dollar value inside and outside.

Westinehou se

R E A  i t  I  G  £  H  A  < > 9 S

T E X A S  UTI LI TI ES C O M P A N Y

J. M. LYO N  & CO .
Chicago, III.,

July 18, 1936

T o The Voters o f  Parm er County:
W e have just learned of the candidacy of Mrs. Anne S. Jersig for 

county and district clerk and wish to rush a note of approval. Few peo

ple have the long experience and faith in Parmer County as shown by 

Mrs. Anne S. Jersig. For twenty-five years, through war, several depres

sions, and many droughts, she has farmed, raised and fed fine herds of 
cattle, and boosted the country. She has met hard tiroes with hard 
work and keen intelligence. W e do not know of a man in the country 
who has a broader and better knowledge of farm and community prob

lems in Parmer County, and who is better able to serve the interests of 
the people. Her knowledge of soil, farm tools, feeding (last year she 
dug a pit silo and helped beat the drought) and real estate it remark
able. t t «• T T M fX !

She hat not only stuck to Parmer County for twenty-five years, but 
her advice, encouragement and even personal aid haa helped many 
other*. She has been so busy caring for hundreds of acres that probably 
many of the 1500 voters are not personally acquainted with her, but as 
large real estate dealers in Parmer County for many years as South and 
West l-and Company, and J. M. Lyon A Co., we have seen her business 
and farming experience, and found when we needed anything done in 
Parmer Co. Anne S. Jeraig did it quickly and thoroughly. Parmer Coun
ty will benefit by putting her to work a* County and District Clerk *o 
that she can serve all the community.

W IN IF R E D  W H IT H A M

Sec’y, J. M. Lyon A  Co.
(Political Advertisement)
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LUCKY TO RAISE
FLOCK OF POULTS;

Old-Fashioned Methods Not 
Equal to Present Plan.

The subject of tcood luck In the 
poultry business was dlscusst-d on 
fI«Im |>ago not long hko during which 
discussion It was polntod out that the 
moat Buecossful potiltrjroen are nl- 
waya the luckiest. That In not to nay, 
however, Hint there are no Instance)) 
where good luck plays the most prom 
Inent role Such a case Is to he found 
w here poults are reared with hens.

So widespread has disease anil para
sites become that to successfully pro
duce a flock of poults under the old 
fashioned conditions would seem to he 
good luck, pure and simple. Success 
with such methods has become the ex 
ecption rather than the rule, asserts 
an authority In the Missouri Parmer.

Only during recent years did people 
learn how to produce turkeys success 
fully under present-day conditions. 
Prior to the discovery thnt turkeys 
could he raised In strict confinement, 
the turkey population was headed 
straight for extinction. Turkey num
bers In the United Slates had l>een 
reduced to the lowest point In all Ids 
tory. People w ho were unuhle to pr«e 
dace them with hens and unlimited 

held to i "  erroneous opinion 
that^ihese conditions were essential 
to their well-being.

TodV thou aids of turkeys ure 
producAl In enormous flocks strictly 
confined to wire porches and, luter, to 
small isms until they rcnch maturity. 
And so expertly have turkey growers 
adapted modern methods to the turkey 
business thnt It Is now u fact that the 
most successful turkey growers are 
also the luckiest. Just like the ca«e is 
with chicken raisers.

Premise natural, nr hen raising 
methods are so unsuccessful In pro
ducing turkeys and artificial met heals 
ure so successful, the production of 
poults in small numbers— less than PH) 

• in a flock —probably should he discour
aged. A large enough flock should la1 
started that plenty of attention on the 
part of the attendant Is financially Jus 
tifled, which also applies to the use 
of good housing and equipment.

Sulphur Treatment Used
to Control Coccidiosis

Experiments with sulphur In poul
try disease control are attracting at
tention. The particular aim has been 
coccidiosis control. In some cases 
says a writer In the Itural New York 
a*.J»ru'ler flock - purced one day each 
wek with a mash containing Id per 
cent of elemental sulphur remained 
apparently free front coccidiosis, while 
untreated groups, also In close con 
finement, Buffered heavily.

Plrds on range may require more 
frequent purging or, ns an alternate, 
the range may be sulphurised. Three 
hundred pounds of sulphur raked Inlo 
the top one Inch of spaded soil In a 
quarter-acre enclosure proved of ap 
parent worth the past summer on the 
Maryland eastern shore. Pullets rang 
lng thereon thrived anil came through 
from baby chick to laying stage with
out loss attributable to coccidiosis. 
worms or paralysis. In contrast, cock
erels from the same egg lot In (he 
adjoining non sulphurized yard suf
fered high losses prior to reaching 
broiler size.

Pays to Feed Plenty
Sorting out a group of farms on 

which poultry records showed the 
amount of feed consumed per hen was 
high, automatically revealed a group 
of farms on which high egg produc
tion was obtained, declare Pennsyl
vania Slate college poultry experts. 
This simply emphasizes, they say, that 
high egg production requires more feed 
per lieu. It means In actual practice 
that It pays to feed hens well. Pullets 
In reasonably heavy egg production 
muy rot eat enough gruln to maintain 
their body weight. A drop In produe 

results. A mixture of one pound 
each of ground rolled oats and con- 
flensed milk before moistening, fed to 
each list birds dally may aid In main 
tnining feed consumption and conse
quently body weight. It should tie fed 
In a crumbly form.

Worming the Flock
Bird* thnt are heavily Infested with 

parasites are usually quite thin, there 
Is a drawn appearance of the face 
parts, and sometimes a fading of the 
eye. The birds are also sluggish ami 
are Invariably poor producers When 
this condition appears In the flock, sev 
oral birds should he killed and the In 
teetloal tract checked for worms. 
Worming a flock mfisl be done care 
fully to prevent the birds g log Into 
a moult, and should have early utten 
tlon.

Selections of Eggs for Size
Selection of eggs for egg size can 

be augmented Immeasurably by u- ng 
cockerels that hatched from larg. 
eggi C’onatructlft breeders use r»ok- 
erels that hatched from eggs weighing 
a minimum of 25 ounces |»'r dozer 
The sire has a strong Influence In 
passing egg slse to daughters, says a 
writer In the Ml* >url Partner and 
where such a sire It ii**-*t In addition 
to the aelecfh n of eggs of proper *lz« 
rapid progress can he made aud It will 
pay big dividends

OPINIONS

"War recedes as peace Is made more 
attractive.— Andre Mauroia.

"We forgive those who bore ns. but 
not those whom we bore."—Dean Inge

"Never to display Ill-humor Is the 
first rule of a|M>rt»tnanshlp."- Emily 
Post.

“ Even In a king's life there are 
momenta of sadness."—Carol of Itou 
mania.

"A thing that nobody believes cannot 
he proved too often."—Georg* Bernard 
Shaw.

“Two words shouldn't he written 
when one Is enough."—Abbe Ernest 
Dim net.

"The violence of czars has never 
saved empires from revolution."— 
(Menu Prank,

“ I am tempted to think that In this 
silly world only the Impossible cun win 
belief."—Itnpert Hughes,

"The public mind can easily be per 
suaded to adopt policies which mean 
war.”—Sir Norman Angell.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT

Toronto has a hospital for ailing
fish.

Native youths In South Africa feust 
on locusts.

Dishes 4,(Ski years old have been 
unearthed In Hussls.

A cowboy "pony express" rider still 
carries the malls In oue part of Ari
zona.

Ithuhurb and Sausage are the names 
of donkeys constituting a team at Ep- 
plng, England.

An egg served In a cafe at Nash
ville was found to conlulri a yolk In 
the foroi of a heart.

It takes eight gallons of special oil 
lo give each of the elephants at the 
l.oudon zoo Its annual "beauty both."

After walking l.isto miles to bathe 
In the holy Klsna river at Kezwadu, 
India, a Hindu entered the water, sank 
Immediately, and drowned.

WOMEN’S AFFAIRS

British women are estimated to buy 
an average of six pairs of shoes each 
every year.

The women Of the Philippines are 
highly skilled In the delicate art of 
embroidery.

American women spend more than 
$35,000,000 annually for perfumes and 
toilet waters.

The women of West Africa grind 
tlielr corn In the traditional method 
of the Stone age.

American women have a higher ex
pectation offflfe than men, according 
to Insurance statistics.

Too sudden a change from very 
high heels to low may cause a nervous 
breakdown, declares a London nerve 
specialist.

School teachers live an average of 
live years longer than they did 2n 
yeurs ago, according to figures com
plied at London.

ODD THINGS

Meat bones are used In Tibet to con
struct hutrber shops.

A man recently crossed the turbulent 
English channel tn a canoe.

Mnny white deer have been seen In 
the Sosto woods of Hungary.

Made entirely of clothespins, a 
crow's nest was found In a chimney lu 
Seony Bridge, England.

Picture postcards of the Great Wall 
of China, on sale in Peking, are Im
ported from the United States

Four blind typists and ten blind tele
phone operators, all men, hare been 
awarded the King’s Medal. In Ixindon

When the odd shaped petals of the 
Panama orchid are clipped from the 
stem, they resemble s graceful dancing 
lady.

IN OTHER LANDS

Classes In aecoudary schools tn Eng
land have been reduced to an average 
of M pup'Is

IL-litt-rs In Manila. Philippine Is 
lauds, are demanding (hat tbelr h u » .»  
be tuodori zed.

Production of gold from Uust'an 
mines In Central Axta trebled lo the 
last three years

Most of Get many's foreign students 
attend the t'niversity of Iter.Ui aud 
the Unl*»ralty of Munich.

l,ond<>u expects to be side to ten' 
phone to every country In the world 
except Albania before the end of thla 
year.

Deer are being crossed with elk at 
Leningrad. Bossla. to produce a do 
mestlc R t" at which may bv ta (tit 
to haul load*

February Called Cabbage
Month; Later Sun Month

The ancient Saxons railed February 
Hproulkale, or the Sprouting of tlie 
Cabbage. Later, (tils was changed to 
Runmoaath. or sumuonth. because It 
was at this period that daylight In 
creased and the pruning of trees begun

The word February comes from the 
Latin, “ fehruure." meaning “to exp! 
ate." because, during this month the 
Itoumn ceremony of piiriOrntlon took 
place. Originally, It wua the lust month 
of the year, and not until 452 It C. did 
February assume Its present place.

When Julius Cui'sur reformed the 
calendar, he gave 31 days to each al 
termite month from January, mid 80 
to the others, with the exception of 
February, which got SO In leap year 
aud SO every other year. But when 
Augustus took power, be was unwilling 
that the month named after him should 
he shorter than those on either side, 
so he took a day from February and 
added It to August. So that three 
mouths of 31 days should not run con 
secutlvely, he reversed the other two.

Clipping of Whiskers
on Bust of Thackeray

One of the most curious event* that 
ever occurred In England's famous 
Westminster Abbey was the clipping of 
the whiskers on the host of Thackeray, 
in the Poet's Corner. Thackeray's 
daughter, Ijidy Blfchle, had objected 
for years that the whiskers on each 
side of the face were too long, and at 
last asked the dean to let her have 
them shortened.

The Dean consented reluctantly, and 
accompanied by a sculptor, I-ady 
Hltcbie arrived one morning for the 
work. The bust was taken to the 
crypt, where the whiskers were chi* 
eled to tlielr proper length. Then the 
sculptor flicked off the statue with a 
cloth. Just us a burlier would have 
after shaving someone, and It was re 
turned to ltd niche.

Joy
Joy Is a flame which association 

alone cun keep alive, aud which goes 
out unii'M communicated,—Lum.irtlne.

Who partakes in another’s Joys la 
a more humane character than lie who 
partukrs In his griefs.— Liivater.

True Joy Is a serene and sober mo
tion.—Scuecu.

Joy never feasts so high us when the 
first course Is of misery.— Suckling.

Joy Is more divine than sorrow; for 
Joy Is bread, and sorrow Is medicine.— 
Beecher.

All who Joy would wiu must sliure 
It; happiness was horn a twin.—ltyrun.

The Psliisdrt
The Pultsades Is the name given to 

a series of massive cliffs on the west 
hank of the Hudson river. From near 
Haveratraw, N. Y , these extend south 
to Weehuwken, N. J., a distance of 
al>..ut 30 miles. These precipitous 
ciltTs rise almost directly from the wu 
ler's edge, varying in height from '.HSi 
to .'>00 feet They consist of basaltic 
trap rock or diabase, lu marked col 
immar effects. The Palisades luter 
state park, covering more than -ts.tsio 
acres lu New York and New Jersey, 
embrace* some of the finest portions of 
the Palisades.

Rsnort for Wrrpmi
The Brown family had fattened tin

ting, which they bad canned for future 
use on the table, and they had fattened 
the yearling they had slaughtered and 
canned. When the frying sue chick 
ens were plump and fat, they too. had 
been killed and eniined.

One morning Mr. Brown lifted little 
Hubert onto his lup, remarking : "My, 
my, hilt this child Is getting fat I”

The little fellow Immediately burst 
tuto teurs. ” 1 don't want to be killed!" 
lie fobbed.

A Mon With Friend*
lldppy Is th<< man with Ills own rlu* 

tered around him, a man working free 
ly at his art or craft, a man with fast 
iriends, a man with good tellowa, a 
man with brave feasts, a mail with an 
alfnr. Freedom and •elf-dlaclpllne; 
freedom and sacrifice; freedom and 
festival and a foretsst* of heaven— 
these things make for happiness.

Work
If yoni work Is distasteful, love II 

into shape, and keep tn your mind a 
desire for something better and more 
congenial nnd make yourself worthy of 
such work when It conies your way. 
No matter how uncongenial your task 
Is today, consider It a blessing that you 
have employment, and push along to 
better things.

At* for ProtidrnU
The President must be a natural 

born citizen and at least thirty five 
years old but no maximum age Is 
specified William Henry Harrison, 
sixty eight at the time of hts Inaugu
ration. wan the oldest at time of elec
tion. but James Buchanan, nearly sev
enty when he left office, was the old 
est In office

Invented Archimedinn J crrw
Aickluiedes Invented a number of 

mechanical device* for Increasing man
ual power, Including the Archlmedlan 
screw for raising water from a lower 
to a higher level By means of vsrl 
otis Ingenious military engines of hit 
own devising he succeeded tn keeping 
the Roman* o t of Syracuse for three 
years.

STRAY BITS

There are Some high mountains lu 
the Sahara desert

There are upproxlmutely 47.000 
post oflicea in (lie United States of
America.

Encased In Ice for over a week, a 
tnrile at Columbia, S. C\, lived after 
t waa liberated.

SCIENCE NIBBLES

Britain la said to have a new anti
aircraft gun which will throw shells 
four miles high.

Chinese scientists claim the discov
ery of a method for producing motor 
fuel nnd lubricating oils from cotton 
seed*.

A drug which arouses [lerson* from 
eomus produced by overdone* of sleep
ing powder* has been discovered at 
Georgetown university.

The box tuitle doesn’t eat for six 
oionths after It Is hatched, according 
to Dr. II. A. Allard, of the Depart
ment of Agriculture.

Fish that lived —W,000,000 years ago 
had not yet leurned to swim, accord
ing to Dr. Anatol Helntx In a Smith 
sonlan Institution report

According to the British Medical 
Journal, vitamin A I* unaffected by 
cooking. Vitamin C, however, la de
stroyed by snch temperature*.—Path
finder Magazine.

AMERICAN AFFAIRS

Augusta once was the capital of 
Georgia.

Alcatraz, the federal prison In Cal
ifornia, Is known as the Hock.

The only quicksilver mine In the 
United States is in Terllngua, Texa*

A white oak, estimated to he fitsi 
years ntd. has a llmli spread of 130 
feet In Campbell county, Va.

The famous 'possums of the South 
are spreading northward, sane having 
been trap|ied at far north aa Ithaca, 
N. Y.

Aiken comity. South Carolina, la one 
of the leading kaolin (porcelain clay) 
production centers In the United 
States.

Alabama Is the only state In the 
Union In which the legislature meet* 
only once In four year*. All other# 
meet either annually or bl annually.

PEN POINTS

A good tabloid reporter cover* a 
multitude of sins.

Love letters should always arouse a 
corresponding Interest.

The best way to keep our friend* 
Is not to give tliera away.

Idealism consists In having a higher 
ambition than a full stomach.

Everybody wants a Job, and the fel
low who already has one wants a bet
ter one.

The only man who doe* not alwaya 
reap what he to w s  In the amateur 
gardener.

A wise man buys nothing he cannot 
pay for, nor pay* for something he 
cannot buy.

The man who dislikes prison menus 
should not qualify aa a guest of such 
an Institution.—Los Angeles Timet.

DO YOU KNOW THAT—

World cotton production In 1935-36 
Is estimated at 25.AOO.000 hales.

While over SO per cent of Industry 
Is electrified only 3 per rent of the 
power uaed on farms Is derived from 
electricity.

One out of every 12 student* In .VS 
colleges and universities In this coun
try now receive federal aid In th* 
form of part-time employment.

East Texas has an oil Held 50 miles 
long and six wide containing 168,000 
acres o f land, each acre of which. It 
has been estimated, will produce 50,(«*t 
barrels of oil.

Twelve thousand miles of mads and 
trails were built In the National for
ests during the flsent year 1935, while 
maintenance work was done on nearly 
103.000 miles of trails and rjad*.-— 
Palhflnder Magazine

To The Good People of Parmer County
Having jervrd you in the past in the capacity of 

Sheriff and T ax Collector, my record as such is avail
able for your investigation.

I am still able and even more competent to again 
serve you as such, and solicit your kind consideration 
and support when casting your vote.

J . H. (Jim) M A R T I N
Candidate for SHERIFF, Parmer County.

(Political Advertisement)

To All Citizens o f Parmer County
A CORDIAL GREETING:

I am a native born citizen of Texas, and for the 
past four years have known no other home than PAR
MER COUNTY.

I hope to become your County Attorney for the 
coming term of two years, and only by YOUR vote* 
may I become such.

I am qualified to serve you efficiently and willing
to nerve you faithfully in that rapacity.

I most earnestly solicit your kind consideration and 
your vote at the primary election, Saturday, July 25th.

A .  D. Smith
CANDIDATE FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY

S T P J  W M T  J1W!$ f ) r r  p — m  t $

To The Electorate
Of Parmer County

Owing to the fact that official duties have hinder
ed me in my campaign of meeting each of you person- 
ally, I come to you through this medium on the eve of 
the election, again respectfully soliciting your patron
age at the polls.

Having served you in the capacity of County and 
District Clerk during the past two terms, it is useless 
for me to offer any introduction of myself, or plea for 
your sufferage other than the record I have made as 

official. And upon this record I respectfully solicit your 
vote, and express my sincere appreciation of all past 
favor*.

E. V. Rushing
County and District Clerk

w

Parmer County

(Political Advertisement)

WISE, PLUS

What he feels and not what he does 
honor* a man.—Schiller.

The mind celebrates a little triumph 
whenever It ran formulate a truth 
George Santayana.

The great drawback In new hook* 
I* that they prevent our reading the 
old ones.—Joubert.

Book* that you may carry to th* 
fire, and hold readily In your hand 
are the n ■ »l »  fill aftn all - S.'iinoe) 
Johnson.

A truiv American sentiment reoognlr*# 
the rtlgr ty of li.bor sod the fsr! that 
honor Ites In honest toll.—Or over
Cleveland.

To All The Voters in Precinct No. 1

PARMER COCNTY
GREETINGS:

In my campaign for the nomination for the office 
of Countv Commissioner, it has been mv desire and I 
have endeavored to meet personally each xroter in the 
precinct In the event that I may have failed in so 
doing, I assure you that it has been wholly uninten
tional.

I have been a resident of this precinct for many 
year*, but have never held public office, and therefore, 
have only my record as a man and a citizen to offer
you.

I sincerely urge that all voters go to the polls Sat
urday. and most respectfully solicit your v o te , assuring 
you that, if elected. I will always use my beat judgment 
and effort* in behalf of your precinct and the county 
as a whole.

Most sincerely vourn,

L. F. LILLARD
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J9HN W WHITE, EDITOR ! name Into politics, probably far more
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for being a private In the ranks In 
the campaign of Curti* Douglas* of 
Panhandle for state senator front 
the 31st aenotorial district. 1 have 
known this young man for nior* than 
10 years, and I would not be sup
porting him unless 1 thought he was 
worthy.

The News-Globe has nte charged 
with haudliug publicity for Douglass 
When one of the News-Globe star re
porters left his Job several months 
ago to work for Smull's headquar
ter*. I felt that I would not be true 
to a friend, if I did not volunteer to 
send a new* story occasionally of the 

| progress of Douglass’ campaign. I 
huve not received one cent for my 
publicity services, which l have giv
en cheerfully in behalf of good gov- 

Ieminent for the 31st senatorial dls-
I trlct.

I do not think the Amarillo News- 
Globe wtr> quite fair in warping 
things around about Judge II. E. 
Hoover of Canadian and Judge H. H 

I Tempi* tot) o f Wellington. Mr Doug
-----------  lass himself is fully capable o f hand-

( Borger Daily Herald) i||ng this matter himself He has con-
Two o f the chief sponsors of the | ferred with these two men and I am 

Campaign of Senator Clint Small ' , u r e  he knows exactly how they stand 
Just can't take it. Evidently they rea- 11„  this campaign.

Eatered as second-class mall mat 
tor July 31, l t lS ,  at the poet 
eMIca at Friona. Texas under th* 
Aet of March 3. 1379.

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
ekarwcter, standing or reputation 
e f any person, firm or corpora 
toea wntch may appear In the 
oetumns of the Friona Star will 
be gladly corrected upon Its be- 
*ng brought to the attention V 
the publishers.
oocal reading notice*. I cents p» 

-ord  per insertion 
Display rates quoted on applies 

con  to the publisher

t w i s t i n g  f a c t m  r e g a r d i n g
CANDIDACY OF C1RTIH 

DOCGI.AH8

seems that Borger generally has 
wanted a weekly newspaper, as well i
as a daily, The Daily Herald felt it 
had just as well get the printing Job 
for the weekly. If possible. In most 
Instances, the weekly newspapers
of Horger have been printed by Clyde
W. Warwick. Canyon editor, who did 
this work solely as commercial prin
ting The Daily Herald management
decided it would make an effort to 
keep this printing business in this 
city. The Dally Herald takes no res
ponsibility for the political or busi
ness action o f the management of the 
Hutchinson County Herald. The pub
lisher of that newspaper endorses 
whom and what he pleases.

As 1 am president o f the Panhan
dle Publishing Co., owner of the Bor- 
ger Dully Herald, this statement Is 
made to clear certain errors and In
sinuations published In the Amarillo 
News-Globe.

Yours very truly, 
D M Warren 

• »  -

IT S YOUR LAUGH
Approved

Soph—Is this cup sanitary? 
Fresh—Must be, everybody uses It

It Goes in Csn-inet
Teacher— What is cauliflower! 
Student—That's what deg biscuits 

are made of.

Ilze that Curtis Douglass of Panhan
dle Is going to be the next state sen
ator. and It will be a blow to their 
political pride to have a small town 
lawyer win this race.

The Amarillo News-Globe has at
tempted to make u« believe that 
Small Is Just about the whole legis
lature One would think from that 
paper's unstinted praise o f the sen
ator that the legislature would have 
to go In permanent adjournment. If 
he were not returned to office. Al
though the senator and hts sponsors 
have given him credit for Just about

The News-Globe »k»o stated that 
1 was taking part In the race for
congress It stated that thi Borger 
Herald published the Hutchinson 
County Herald, and accused me of 
being the owner of the latter pub
lication The News-Globe made re
ference to a special edition publish
ed for John R Miller against the tn- 
nmbent, Marvin Jones. The Borger 

Daily Herald does not own the Hut
c h i n s o n  County Herald, weekly, but 
prints it foT a stipulated sum. As It

G ood Morning, Judgs
“You look blue."
“ Yeh! A cop saw me crash

red."—Cincinnati Enquirer.
(be

fort

New Habit
never saw you stunk

"I Just p:

a clear be- 

d it up recently.’*

all the legislation during the past ,
eight years, even he ta weakening iunderhanded and dirty against you 
now and then and admitting that he 
could make an error.

Curtis Douglass and his friends

omo of the people at Canyon worked 
anded s 
twistedThey twisted the facts In your 

recent campaign for senativr. 
Well, most of us didn't mean It We 
were working for what we thought

Obliging Fellow
Charity Worker—Will you please 

help the Working Girls' h<>mc?
Bill S'lre, where are they.

Head Man
"If It wasn't for rue. you'd be the

big,-.-i f.s.l lii this business.'*
"Oh, so you’re the top."

have taken the renate Journal, court ; w„ rp thp ,at4>raaU o( the college and 
records and other document* , honght that the old senator was
have given the record of the senator |(| r(|tht Wp aaaur,, NOW that 
to the public When that     Is vou wj|, makp R aBnator a„d
placed before the public, for some 
reason or another it does not sound 
too good to the voters. So far as we 
have been able to learn, not one bit 
o f mud has been slung at Senator 
Small His sponsor* have carried on 
I  campaign of vlllifcatlon for weeks. 
* ml we know that people of the Pan
handle are tired of it Little has been 
eald about Small that Is not authen
ticated We are willing to believe 
that the senator's public record hae 
been made deliberately and purpose
ly. aa he has been praised so highly 
by hi* sponsor* for his Intel!gene* 
and ability.

A few days aro the Borger Dally 
Herald published an editorial In re
gard to the senatorial race. This ed
itorial mentioned that the acknow
ledged president of the Small senat
orial culb was F.dttor Clyde Warwick 
o f the Canyon News and stated that 
the president of the West Texas State 
Teachers College Canyon and re- 
preaenatives of the Canyon Chamber 
of Commerce probably wrwld be the 
first ones to call on the new senator. 
Curtis Dnuglaaa. for aid when he 
went to Austin.

The Canyon editor haa made a 
hitter reply to this editorial, stating 
that The Herald gave veiled hints 
o f reprisal against the college. If 
Douglass were elected The editorial 
said nothing o f the kind—-either di
rectly or Indirectly —  and empha
tically stated that Douglass was tor

want you to help n* get the biggest 
appropriation pogsihle for the col
lege '*

It I* sensible politics tn The Her
ald's opinion for a city like Canyon 
to be fair with all candidates for the

Whitkrrs, Curls Banned
Bey sin lent* must be clean-shaven 

and girls must not curl their hair, ac
cording to tlie- new rules of the Kw-an- 
tung department of education at Can
ton, China. Rouge, powder and high-

legislature. Since thd-e Canyon and [ h*fle<l shoes are forbidden, and girls
Xmarllln tirades have appeared. 
Douglass has reiterated his stand of

fair deal for the Canyon college, 
regardless o ftbe vote next Saturday. 
This newspaper Is willing to stand 
Douglas*' statement*, rather than 
Iwisted Interpretation from prejud
iced editors like Clyde Warwick and 
T K Johnson The latter took a sp
ecial delight in featuring these ed
itorial* In his column last Sundav 
• n the Amarillo News-Globe The 
News-Globe must tie greatly worried 
over the outcome of this oampalrn to 
devote so much apace to this matter. 
Of course. The News’ sole purpose 
was to attempt to arouse the alumni 
of West Tex** State Teachers College 
against Douglass, trying to make It 
appear In a round about way .hat the 
Tanhandle attorney was not a friend 
of education

Should Senator Small be elected | 
for a third term and we believe I 
that hts chances are far leas than i 
even thoae o f Alfred M Ijindon, Rep
ublican nominee for president, again
st President Roosevelt, whom we pre
dict will be elected by a tremendous 
majority this newspaper would not 
like to have to take up many lengthy

must not wear ostentatious ornaments, 
such aa diamond rings and bracelets. 
All students must wear clothes msdc 
of native materials. To break these 
rules means severe punishment.

Tames Overlooked
Taxes on Inherited wealth, the most 

attractive of all tax-galnlng instru 
merits, have been surprisingly little 
developed the world over. In fact. In 
Italy, one of tbe first Important fiscal 
changes of tbe Fascists, death duties, 
with a few exceptions, were abolished 
altogether.

the college and the schools of the|mat|pr* of legislation with him. par- 
Panhandl*. If the Canyon paper and itimtitrly as we think hls record In- 
th« Amarillo News-Globe want to dlcales that eight year* |s sufficient 
twist the facta. It is their privilege lB fhtll office
Thla newspaper la witling to let the The senator must admit that the 
voters settle fhH argument on Sat- ; Borger Dally Herald ha* been good 
nrday, July I I  [to  him It worked like a alave for

The Borger Herald Is not *o nar- him In two campaigns for governor, 
row aa to concede the Canyon editor and tVn years ago we lost a lot of 
hls opinion on everything, whether prestige because of our efforts. A*
he be right of wrong But we must 
say again that we believe it poor pol- 
ley for Canyon to become embroiled 
In a campaign that concern* election 
of n state senator or state represen
tative Aa Dourlapa will be the next 
senator, we would not Ilka to be em 
barrassed by going to Anatln next 
January and saying:

' Well. Sen ator Douglass, you know

we remember tbe senator only polled 
Jl.OOfl voter* against IN.00b votes 
for opposing candidates In the gub
ernatorial campaign two years ago 
from thla senatorial district. That 
was sufficient to show that Clint 
Small was out o f the political picture 
in the Panhandle, and the people 
will show It again with their votes 
next Saturday

Cattle Ban Is Lifted
For tbe second lime In 43 years the 

official ban on the Importation Into 
Great Britain of live atock from the 
European continent has been lifted to 
permit the Importation of FrlesiaD cat
tle from Holland for breeding purposes.

Analysis of  Motives
"Don't you tlnuk our friend's belief 

that no one except himself can save 
the country denote* great patriotism?"

“ Not exactly." replied Senator Sor
ghum. "It's rather a case of egoism 
rushing to the rescue of pessimism."

Poison in Window Putty
To stop birds from eating the putty, 

1,000 window-panes of a housing estate 
at Langtoft. England, will be kept in 
place by a poisonous red lead compo 
aJtlon.

In Tight Plat*
Pupil—Do you think It's right to pun

ish folks for things they haren't done? 
Teacher—Why. of course not. Willie. 
Pnpll—Well, I didn't do my home

work.

B E W A R E !
PAY NO ATTENTION TO LATE PROPAGANDA TH AT ENEMIES 

MAY START AGAINST CURTIS DOUGLASS FOR STATE SENATOR. 

GO TO THE POLLS SATURDAY AND CAST YOUR VOTE FOR HON- 

EST AND FAIR GOVERNMENT AS REPRESENTED BY CURTIS

DOUGLASS.

Vote Saturday For

CURTIS DOUGLASS
For State Senator

C. P. McCOLLOUGH, Secretary 
Douglas* for Senator Club

John R. 
Miller
Democrat Cor

CONGRESS
Of 18th Concressionai District

PANHANDLE TO HAVE REPRESENTATION
Our friend John R. M iller in congress means Texas-Panhandle 
representation at W ashington. O pposed to a man who has 
held the o ffic e  for 20 years, M iller is fresh from  the ranks af' 

the people our congressm en are elected to represent. M iller 
goes to Congress with obligations only to the people in the sec
tion o f  the country in which he lives.

Fam iliar as he is with the problem s o f  industry in the great 
Panhandle oil field and versed in the problem s o f  the wheat 
farm ers and stockm en o f  the plains, M iller is truly a repre
sentative.

His understanding o f and sym pathy for the com m on man is 
shown in the sincere interest he has taken in the plan to care 
for those am ong us who have given the w orld  o f  their best 
and are now  entitled to rest and  the rew ard o f  a happy and 
protected old age. Let us stand 100 per cent for  our friend, 
your friend, John R. M iller.

OUR FRIEND AND NEIGHBOR
Five times m ayor o f  Borger, an attorney by profession, John 
R. M iller has always cham pioned the cause o f  the w eak a- 
gainst the strong, the masses against the few  . . . He is truly a 
candidate o f  the people and fo r  the people.

JO H N !. MILLER'S PRINCIPLES
1. I favor the Townsend Old Age 

Revolving Pension Plan.
2. I favor a program which will make 

possible a farm for every farmer and a 
home foT every family.

(a ) By long term loans at low 
Interest rate* for purchasing or refinanc
ing homes, either city, suburban or rural.

<b) By "grubstaking" families 
who want* to buy small acreage or farm 
homes.

3 I favor federal aid for education 
In the poorer communities.

4. I favor an "honest dollar,”  stabil
ized at the 100 cent level,

5. I favor extending the civil service 
merit system.

4. I favor Increasing buslnes* through 
Increasing the people'* buying power by:

(a ) Give the farmer cost of pro
duction plug a reasonable profit.

(b ) Give the wage earner more 
than a bare existence wage.

(c )  Protect small Independent 
business from unfair competition.

(d ) Give old people an adequate 
pension without a pauper's oath. When all 
of those have an Income, they will buy.

7 This program means simply to In
crease prosperity by getting money Into 
the hands of the little fellow to "get the 
grease where the squeak Is.”

8 Prevent concentration of wealth by 
means of taxe- on Incomes, Inheritances, 
gifts, luxuries and tax exempt bonds.

9. Prevent war by conscripting mon
ey and materials as well a* men, In time 
o f war.

S C R A T C H

JON ES

HOW TO VOTE ON JULY 25
For Congress of 18th District

JO H N  R. M ILLER
of Hutchinson County

m a p v i m  in n j f  q _______
n i r t i t  v i d  u v j i i l o  

of Potter County

S C R A T C H

JON ES

Political Adrcrtittomcnt —  L. S McCann, Manager.
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SPRING BLOSSOMS

I’ rc-I'hirs have better memories than
debtors.

Too few grasp the meaning of social
reK|xin*lbllltjr.

It a Jsard m And any humility that 
tie good.

N- lobe really dies. Each genera 
t " lavunqis It.

People who live In modern flats have
no room for complaint.

lit streamlining mine trains have
Mystery Is e\erywhere—even bless- 

Ini:* come In disguise, 
cut operating costs 40 per cent.

Yon can't push yourself ahead hy 
iNii.iuii yourself on the back.

Massachusetts couimunltles sponsor 
25 of (be slate'* 75 open fornma.

The man who takes no chnnee* has 
to take what's left hy those who do.

If a hoy can build a Are that doesn't 
go out on the flrsl attempt, he's got 
character.

Many a man marries a girl with 
money because he can’t get the money 
without the girl

\ usurper, to “ usurp," has to And a 
stifllelenl number of citizens to sup
port his usurpation.

One blessing Is that atheists do not 
now think It necessary to moke a con 
slant noise about It.

Bunking hours go on and on long 
after the man outside thinks every
body has gone Ashing.

We sometimes see a fellow proud 
of hi* quiet, good manners, while 
everybody walk* over him.

At every ne« technical discovery the 
flrat question arises, what uae can he 
made of It In war?

They say the world's meanest man 
Is left-handed ami keeps til* money In 
his right-hand pocket.

WafcS^ Flower Gobbles Up
Tndpole* and Mosquitoes

The bladderwi*rt Is a humble water 
plant, which bears Its yellow flowers 
on slender stems above the surface 
o f ponds Itut It b is the <itran-p pnw 
er of seizing and eating small tadpoles, 
mosquito larvae, anything tiny enough 
that swim-, or crawls ton near It. liy s  
a writer In Pearson's Weekly

llow It caiitniea Its prey lias puzzled 
naturalists since Charles Darwin oh 
nerved that Its murderous attack wne 
far too rapid to be detected by the eve 

flecently, however. Prof, l-'ranels I-; 
Lloyd, of Mctilll university, Muntic.il 
solved the mystery hy using a fast ml 
cro i atneru. Taking It'ai picture* a sec 
ond. If enable I him lo learn the method 
by which the Ida Iderwort swallow* It- 
prey in the thirty-fifth part of u set 
ond—by sucking It Inio a "trap."

Professor l.loy-l constructed a tlm 
groove of glass leading up to a bladder 
wort placed In u apodal tank After 
many failures, he was able to photo 
graph living creatures being swallowed 

His pictures show the bl-ulderwort 
trap to he an extremely complex me 
cliiiidam with a water tight door kept 
abut by a "latch" of bristles.

When these bristles are moved the 
door swing* Inward, and the resulting 
jllsadl Of water carries the flower's 
prey Into the trail.

Beggar 's  Acaden-y Closed
Police of Pllseii. Czechoslovakia, re 

cently found a beggars' academy opei 
atlng near the city There were two 
teachers and 20 scholars who took 
courses In walking on crutches looking 
maimed, blind, deaf and dumb, and In 
writing begg'ng letters Bandage* and 
other beggars' appliances were sold a 
regular price* All collection* re 
celved by the scholars were handed 
over to the teacher, who kept half and 
distributed the balance among the alu 
denis.

Windmills  Still Used in U. S.
The sole business of scores or Amer 

lean flruia I* making windmills Over 
wide sections of ibis country wind 
mills pump water for Irrigation, for 
cattle and for domestic use. They also 
grind corn, cm wood ami churn, itud In 
some localities with dependable winds 
generate electricity for light, beat and 
power.—(ins I-ogle.

Calendar of Ills
A calendar of Illness, which shows 

the diseases corresponding to the alter
ation of climate during the year, such 
as colds, damp, wind, bent, and the 
electric conditions, has been compiled 
by a Vienna doctor. The doctor *i>ent 
eight years In compiling the calendar 
amLj-tudled 20.l*»> ease*

* "  -----------------
Lights for  Animals 

The city council of Cleveland. Ohio 
has passed an ordinance providing Ilia' 
"any ridden or led animal" apiwarlng 
on the streets al ulglit "shall display 
a red light or a device which reflects 
a red light at the rear end of said 
animal"

N o W s s l k s r  F orecas t
Palmist Don't worry, the dark i hauls 

will s<a>n roll by The sun will come 
peeping through and—

Client—Here. mis*. 1 came for a 
tiand reading, not the weather forecast

Tko Answsr
Mother Haven’t I always told you 

the Browns are not the kind of bov* to 
play with?

Junior—Yea, mother, but I'm a g"-| 
boy for them to play with.

M ors Cattl* Thsn M ss
On Isabella Island, one of the tlals 

pagos group, there sre hut 115 Inhab 
Hants and 40.000 head of cattle. The 
are* of the Island l« I.O-'-O square miles

Missed I*
Ml** O reen-I left my book laying 

on the deck
Ml** Carney Lying 
M ** Creep Honest Lin telling lh «

truth.

PIKES PEAK FLAT
IN DISTANT PAST

Famous Pike* Peak I* merely a
piece of level prairie standing on end 
Twelve million years ago when man 
was still swinging through the forest 

i liv hi* tall according to the evolu
tionist a. the un-a near Ih-nver. Colo., 
where the 14.001*-foot mountain now 
stand* was a level plain.

Pioneers with llielr covered wagons 
(had there been pioneers and cov
ered wagons In Dial remote time) 
could have driven across It without 
suspecting that the prairie was soon 
to be pushed up Into a lofty (leak 
That la the view of Northwestern uni 
yerslty geologists.

Pikes Peak and its neighboring 
mountains have long balTled geologist* 
seeking to determine llielr age and 
origin. An expedition from North 
western university found the answer 
In fossil hones embedded In the peak* 
They are the remains of animals that 
lived liefore lire Ice age. They Indl 
cate that lire region was a flat, marshy 
plain at the time, but what mighty 
Internal force shoved up the moun
tains Is undetermined.—Washington 
Post.

SCIENTIST’S BODY
STORED SINCE 1841

What re mains of the man who dls- 
covered morphine has Iteen lying In a 
dust-covered coffin In a small store
room next to a country church In Kill 
heck. Germany, since 1S41 because 
there I* not even a plot of ground for 
burial, say* a correspondent In the De
troit Free Press.

Hopes for a decent tomb or perhu|>s 
even a monument are dwindling, for 
Klnheck Is a poor town and appeals 
to the rest of the country have gone 
unheeded,

Friedrich Sertuerner la remembered
only on an unobtrusive black tablet 
with gold tellers, on the building In 
Klnheck where hi* simile* Anally led 
lo the discovery of morphine. The 
lablet says, simply "Here lived and 
worked as a plmrmarlst from I***! In 
I HOP Friedrich Sertuerner. pit. I>, llie 
discoverer of morphine."

Meanwhile Sertiieruer’s coffin Is 
gathering more dust.

Lime Juicer*
Lemons are grown In ltd* country; 

lime* are u»!—at leaat not enough to 
supply the demand. And yet there are 
enough people In the United State* 
who like lime drluka to justify the 
importation every year of live or six 
million pound* of the lltlle. greenish- 
yellow fruit from the West Indies anil 
other foreign lands. The reason limes 
are not home grown la that they re 
quire n wanner climate than lemons 
and oilier citrus fruit*, although they 
are grown lo a limited extent In frost- 
free sections of Florida and the Key*. 
Specialists In the I’ nlted States De
partment of Agriculture have recent
ly developed a cross between a lemon 
and a lime which seems to tie hardier 
than the lime and full of arid Juice. 
They have named It the "I’errlne" and 
It may be suitable for home garden 
culture In the warmer parts of Lonl 
slana and Texas ns well as Florida.— 
The Country Home.

Small**! Britiih Church Clo ied
Kiigland’s smallest church has lieen 

closed with the exodus of Hie con
gregation. !l stand* In the middle of 
a thick wood on the Pownall ealate 
at Wilmslow. Built of wood aiul 
slone, llie church I* 15 feet long. 12 
feet wide, and 14 feel high, and until 
recently hud an organ, a pulpit, pew.- 
for 12 people, and stained glns« win 
dows. The late Henry Haddington, of 
Manchester, a founder director of the 
Ship Canal company, built It of stones 
gathered from ancient temples all over 
the world.

New Teeth for Whale
Workmen engaged in restoring a 

whale for exhibition purpose* at the 
Santa Barbara Natural History mu 
seutu were not to Ite daunted when 
the big tea mammal was found to 
tie minus a number of teeth False 
teeth were madP to take the place 
of those that were larking.

Calve* Born a! Sea
Four calves were boru at sea during 

a recent voyage of a freighter from 
Puget Sound to the Hawaiian Inlands 
with a shipment of hiue-blooded cons 
Hawaii ha* some of the Itnest live 
stock In America.

On* Way
Mother—No, you can’t have any 

more cookies tonight. Junior. Don't 
you know you can't sleep on a full 
stomach?

Junior—Well, 1 can sleep on ui.v 
back.—Windsor Star.

Inca Gold in Lake
Much of the Inca gold thrown Into 

lake Titicaca during the squeezing of 
Pern by Plzarro Is still there, yuan- 
title* of It are "Ashed" up from time 
to time,

Pound and ■ Half Plan* Work*
Weighing only one and one half 

pound* and equipped to carry sufficient 
fuel for a two hour flight, a liny plane 
constructed recently In I^nlngrad, ltu« 
sis, can carry a load of nine pounds

B0,000 Rat* Raised for  Science
One rodent farm In Essex, England 

has a normal "aiock" of 50,000 rsia 
and 850,0!SI mice, moat of which will 
he Bold for research work

Hark* Supplanted
Weatern medicinal*, mostly from 

Amerlc*. sre supplanting (dd fashioned 
herb* In China, whera they bava been 
In u«e for centuries

SHORT PARAGRAPHS
Loertics are said to bo a cure for 

black eye*.

Half Hie tiling* I'.i.H men want are
not money.

The “ tree of knowledge" la uot a 
tree; It'S a forest.

The Illiterate ought to keep out of 
priut; but do they?

A man can go to college and atlll 
be a "self made man *

tret a peeved man alone; usually 
lie wauls to lie so let.

No folly Is more costly (ban the folly 
of Intolerant Idealism.

Those who tell jokes poorly suffer 
from being misunderstood.

Capital la timid. Of course. It ha* 
been llltreafed so many times.

One way to save money la to be so 
busy you haven't time to spend It.

There la a kind of homicide by the 
“illdn't-know It-wus loaded automobile."

Girls' diaries are like some old 
manor houses -fu ll of secret passage*

In literary art, all depend* on the 
tools a man has; Ideas and vocabulary.

You often see something silly guc 
reed enormously. That's the mystery

As soon a* an author ceases to lie 
read, his books are published In a 
' aet."

You've still got to climb the ladder 
of success. IF* no u*e walling for 
the lift.

A hoatlle moss meeting. If II I* * 
big one, makes eveu the old politician* 
tremble.

"Second day bread" on the race 
track I* the horse nosed out In Ills 
lust start.

You can tell hy the way gome per 
tons reason that they are going to get 
Into jail some day.

Whale* Elude the Wile*
of Any Would-Be Captors

South Africa has found a new 
nquatlc sport to entertain beach crowd* 
—a game of “ hide and seek," or "catch 
roe-lf-you-oan," between whales anil men 
in boats, writes a l.migohaitn. South 
Africa, United l’ re*a correspondent.

Two whales and two boat* have taken 
liart In aucli a game before the excited 
gaze o f crowd* on Hie lienoh.

The whales were unex|ieded visitors. 
They llr*t were seen from shore. The 
news quickly spread among Hie Inhabi
tants, who slreatiied down lo the wa 
ter'* edge for a glimpse.

Two hosts, each manned by three 
men. Hiph were pul out to try to catch 
the whale* by driving them on lo the 
bench, lint the whale* were too clever 
Again and again they eluded their pur
suers—diving and appearing in unex- 
liected place*.

Spectator* on the beach were 
aroused to excitement when they saw 
the monsters actually pa** beneath the 
boats to outmaneiiter the hunters.

Though nearly successful several 
Hines, Hie men were beaten by np 
prosciilng dusk and the running of 
llicir Intended prey.

Monument for Elephant
The quip that "an elephant never 

forgets" fins been reversed In the Fed
erated Malay states, for an elephant 
that derailed s train I* being com
memorated In connection with the 
llftleth anniversary of the F. M S. 
railways, write* a Singapore United 
Pres* correspondent. One of ihe ear 
lies! trains was running near Telok 
Anson, on the west coast of Malaya, 
when a herd of elephants crossed the 
line. The rest of the story ls told In 
the words hy an Inscription erected 
hy the government near the spot: 
•’There I* hurled here a wild elephant 
who. In defense of his herd, charged 
and derailed a train: September, 1801

Film Measures Pressure
Chineae scientists have found a no Hi 

ml of measuring gicut pressures, such 
a* take place In tmllding structures, by 
the effects o f Ihe pressure on a photo 
gruphle film which Is afterward ilevel 
Oped. The discovery was made. Stin tig 
luii reports, when It wa* found that the 
Alms were unusually sensitive to 
press u re.

A Hill and a Pill
“ I’a. what’s the difference between

■
"I don't know, my son, unless It's 

that a lilll la high and a pill la round- 
la that It?”

“ N'aw! A hill Is hard to get up and 
a pill Is hard to get down.”

So Carelea* o f  Him
“ What happened, George?" 
"Puncture "
“ You should have watched out for 

It The policeman warned us there 
was a fork In Ihe mad about this 
point."—Stray Stories .Magazine

Horae a Swim All Day
The only horses that swim all day 

for a living are tti-.se which pull the 
ferry boats across the Oius river In 
central Asia.

fa v o r i te  Selection*
Quawtlon What are th--«e gtrla doing 

who alt on the library steps?
Answer—Out aide reading

SALT AND PEPPER

(iothca don't make the man—but the
pudding help*.

Drift with ihe tide—and you’ll soon
land on the rocks.

A word to the wise la often Ignored.
TIcmt ntroniy know.

To keep ,i rrtcmUlilp requires a 
good deal of Ingenuity.

The rolling pin la often more effec
tive than the steam roller.

I’Mtlunce In weakness la mightier 
than Impatience In strength.

A lot of people are hard to please. 
Home others are Just hard.

Today I* the tomorrow you worried 
about yesterday—and all la well.

An aim In life mean* that you want 
lo play the game, whatever It Is.

A man who begin* “ wishing he had 
stayed single’’ by and by will be.

Peculiar phenomena of blushing la 
that If you think about It, you do.

Good Intentions should make good 
deed*—not an npology for bad one*.

Between live *nd ten billion cigars 
are smoked In llils country annually.

Don't always judge by contraries.
A man who boasts of his honesty, 
often Is.

Medleal science move* a* fast as any 
other. You hardly ever hear of ar
nica any more.

After fifty, one begins constructing 
a philosophy to explain why he didn't 
reach hi* alms.

A man never lies to hi* wife. Hia 
tongue may try to. but hi* action* al
ways reveal the truth.

That motto recommended to every- I 
body. “ Live dangerously,’’ was adopted 
hy gangsters long ago.

OUR VOICES CHANGE
AFTER WE EAT MEAL

When Is your voice normal? Prac
tically all the time, mo*f people think; 
yet, actually, one'* voice varies In 
tone from minute to minute, state* a 
writer In Til Bit* Magazine

Microphone engineer* In Hollywood, 
worried because liltn atam’ voice* 
seemed to change unaccountably at 
different times of Ihe day. arranged 
testa to discover the cause. They 
found that after a meal a persons 
voice varlea tremendously from Hie 
pre-meul voice. In some case* the 
change was *o marked lhat the record
ing engineer* found that people unac
quainted with the speakers thought, 
when the sound track was played over 
to them, that they were listening to 
two people speaking Instead of one.

A further complication arises from 
the fact that, a* the time since the 
last meal lengthen* so the speaker's 
voice varies more and more In tonal 
quality. It la believed that at only 
one Individually ascertainable lime, 
somewhere mldivay between meals. Is 
each person’s voice at II* normal 
pitch.

Relics of Hiltil** Found 
What la believed to be the flr*t »!ep 

toward the discovery of the Ion; 
Hlttlte*. who appear In Hie Bible a* 
a great Imperial power, ha* been 
found In Asia Minor. In a 4,000-year 
old tomb wna discovered a Hlttlte 
•tatue of a bull, seven Inches high 
and Inlaid with gold. The silver 
smith’s art I* astonishingly modem, 
and Indicates that Ihe race wna cul
tured rather than primitive as pre
viously believed. The discovery lias 
aroused great Interest among Euro 
pcan archeologist* because previously 
nothing had been known of the Hlttlte*’ 
work except rock carving and a few 
potsherd*.

In Futurity Race*
In futurity race* Ihe dam Is entered 

before Hie foal I* born, or Ihe foal Is 
entered when a few months old. The 
race la not run until the foals are two- 
year-old*. The three Important fu
turity race* In Hie United Slate* are: 
Tlie Futurity. Westchester Baring as
sociation; (he Pimlico Futurity, Pim
lico. Md : the Breeders* Futurity, Leg- 
Ington. Ky.

Cat Guard* Matter’s Grave
For seven months * tomcat lia* been 

guarding the grave of hi* master, a 
fishmonger at Rehatl. North Bavaria 
Unable to attend the funeral, the pet 
found It* way lo the grave, and since 
then from dawn lo dusk II has sat 
there, spitting at all who approached. 
Frequently he has to be taken home at 
night by force for feeding.

Man Prcvct Ha Brandt Bret
A beekeeper at Whltlon, Now South 

Wales, brands his lieo* III* statement 
to this effect was met with such a 
choru* of disbelief that he exhibited 
a honey display nad a frame of been 
The queen bee wa* branded on Hie 
thorax with a numbered metal disc.

Willing to Share It
“I don’t care tor I’eggy—abe’* so 

small minded "
"But awfully generous—site’ll give 

anybody a piece of It.” —Stray glories 
Mag* sine.

School Day*
Kvereit—If that old principal doesn’t 

lake hack what he Mid to me I m go- 
log to lea ye school.

Jack- Why, whal did he aay?
Everett—lie told me to leave ecbool.

S to p p in g  O v e r
"What tori of a IIme la your friend 

having on Ids motor trip?”
"Great! I've had only two letters 

from him —one from e police station 
and the other from a hospital.”

Vanevoala and Oil
Venexnela la the second largest 

source of oil In the world. The princi
pal petroleum Aelds lie around Lake 
Maracaibo, the Orinoco delta and near 
the mouth of the Ban Juan river.

W I L D  a n d  W H D O - p t f !

Asking only
“ j4 just reward for a task well

done

i

JAMES V. 
A L L R E D

For G overnor -  Second Term

Why GAMBLE on PROMISES
When y o u  ean BE SURE with

1
The Allred Administration ha* Given Texas—

Old A rc Assistance for the needy
State aid for crippled children

Lower ad valorem tax rate

Sound financial condition
Greatest rural aid appropriation in history

Hij|#iest per capita : hool apporN •mnent in 
history

Greatest highway construction program in 
history

An effective county volunteer parole board 
gystem

Modem state law enforcement system

Weigh these SOLID ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
of the Allred administration

A r ainst the PROMISES of his opponents

The Man For The Job
Is The Man W ho Ha* P roved

He Can D o The Job
Mark your ballot Saturday for

JAMES V. ALLRED
The Man Who Gave Texas

Performances —  Not Promises
Political Advertisement Paid for by Friend*

J. W McCormick
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POULTRY
FEAR DEATH LOSS

IN MANY FLOCKS

NOTES FROM ABROAD
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ONCEOVERS

Stringent Methods Must Be 
Used, Specialist Says.

B *  H H A lp  P ou ltry  B a t«n »lon  rtp#«*l4lUt. 
C o '!•«• <( A f  rlcuit «r«. U olvoro i t f

o f  IttlttoU - W N U  Oorrtoo
Although the outlook for poultry anil 

eggs I* uioally favorulile for the ftrat 
half of the year. boavy morlallty losses
atilt loom aa a throat to the poultry 
Indue try.

Some fl.x-k owner* I ant year lost a* 
high aa 47 per cent of their mature 
flocks, and there will t>e ruinous losses 
again thla season unless poultrymer. 
adopt more stringent methods than 
they hare used In the past

The drive agalnat poultry mortality 
losses might well start with greater 
alertness on the part of flock owners 
In detecting birds out of condition. In 
destroying and removing quickly from 
the pen all tick birds ami In a real 
appreciation of cleanliness

Certainly drugs and ao-cal led reme
dies have failed to solve the problem, 
much aa they have been used.

There la too much "doctoring" of 
sick chickens and not enough dean 
feeder#, waterera and houses. It la 
useless of course, to clean the drop 
pings board and leave a aide rail to 
a feeder or waterer filthy dirty. Dirt 
around the feed ami water helps to J 
give the birds every possible diance 
of thorough eipoNure to any disease 
or parasite present.

Faulty sanitation or flock manage 
ment la probably not wholly reapon- 
slhte for heavy mortality losses now 
being suffered by flock owners There 
la considerable evidence that certain 
strains of poultry mar be lacking In 
vitality. Future breeding may need to 
be done more with two year-old stock 
and less with yearlings More cotiald 
eratlon might well he given to the ef 
feet of breeding on morlallty.

China has the highest death rate 
In the world.

France plans to build special high
ways for aulo speeders.

Butter ami cheese are being told by 
automatic machines lu Berlin.

Voluntary gifts presided more than 
half the fund* received In 1035 by Lon
don hospitals.

For every 300 men between seven 
teen and forty nine In Warsaw there 
are 374 women.

Peiping. China, has a three-year plan 
for the restoration of historic monu
ments and Improvement of streets.

Knglatid has one automobile for ev
ery thirty live persona, compared with 
one to every live In the United States

More than $1000,000 worth of old 
newspupera of foreign countries were 
received at Canton, China. In the last 
year.

Radio seta made In Palestine are 
provhted with wood cabinets extra- 
dried and specially veneered to with 
stand the heat and humidity.

ACTIVITIES OF WOMEN

Why the Early-Hatched
Chicks Are Preferred

There are at least flee reasons why 
one Is apt tn be more successful when 
early hatched chick* are raised, ac
cording to H. L K cm pater, of the Mia 
sour! College of Agriculture.

The pullets will have time to ma
ture and start laying In late summer 
or oarly fall, when egg prices are 
higher; the cockerels, when sold as 
broilers, usually return more money; 
early batched chicks are not so likely 
to becomo Infected with coerldlosls
and Infested with worms; early
hatched pullets develop Into heavier 
blrda. which lay larger eggs, and
cooler weather la conducive to more 
rapid growth and proper development.

In the selectlou of chirks, buy those 
that are free from disease and of 
vigorous stock, wklck kat been tes'ed 
for pullorum disease Try to get 
chicks from heavy laying hens or from 
early hatched, wetl matured pullets 
It la desirable that they come front 
females which lay large egge end have 
been mated te male birds that come 
from high producing hens that lay 
large eggs (two ouacew each or more).

A club exclusively for widows haa 
been founded at Yunchlaao, China.

The Jewish women of Morocco drape 
themselves with line cloth, but do not 
wear the veil.

Rrldes In the newly created Philip
pine Republic do not always attend 
their own weddings.

Telephone girls of Bombay, India, 
are required tn have speaking knowl
edge of six Inngungea.

Of the 302.320 miners In Japan. 21- 
380 are women. Nearly 400 workers 
are girls under fifteen years old.

Women's organisations In Canada 
have more than 250,000 members. 
There are upward o f .300.000 women 
In bnaineaa In the Dominion.

Woman suffrage became a reality In 
the Virgin Islands recently when the 
federal district court Issued a man
damus ordering the election board to 
register women as votera.

SELECT, HANDLE
ECUS CAREFULLY

Hatchability Is Important to 
All Poultrvmen.

By D r W  C. T ltam paon. F ro ftM o r  o f  P ou ltry  
H usbandry. Mow J*u»r> Ooltam* o f

A crlcu ltu fo .*— W N U  M owlco.
Much of the profit making |tosalMlt- 

ttea of next season's pullet flocks will 
he determined by the type sml charac
ter of hatching eggs used in Incuba
tors. Good chicks and good pullets will 
conic only from good eggs. The Ideal 
weight of hatching eggs Is from ‘Jfl to 
28 ounces to the doxen and not less 
than 24 ounces to the doxen Although 
the matter of weight In egg selection 
should not be carried to the extreme, 
next year's pullets will tend tn pro
duce eggs of the same typo us those 
from which they were hutched

Hutching eggs from poultry brio'll 
Ing flocks should be gathered two or 
three times dally during cold weather 
because chilling, to say nothing of 
freer.lng. ruins chances of a good 
hatch. Store the eggs In a cool place, 
preferably at (W degrees Fahrenheit 
and In aa even a temperature na pos
sible The air In the storage room 
should not he loo dry, or moisture In 
the eggs will he evaporated. Placed 
In clean traya or cartons, the eggs 
should he turned two or three times 
dally.

Do not wash hatching eggs, hut re
move any dirt with a tine sand paper 
or emery doth. It Is far hot ter. how
ever. to have produced hatching eggs 
perfectly clean than to have to clean 
them after they are gathered. Discard 
the abnormally colored and Oddly 
ahapod eggs and set the selected eggs 
In the Inciihntor within two weeks, snd 
preferably within 10 day# of the time 
they are laid.

FOR MEDITATION

Brooder House Temperature
The temiieratnr* In a brooder houae 

where a brick brooder Is used should 
range from To to 75 degrees. The 
thermometer should he placed on the 
wall one foot above the floor and 
three feet from the brooder where 
poaalble and the readings should be 
taken at that point. It la well to re 
member, says a North Carolina state 
college authority, lli.it a bucket of ws 
ter should be kept >m top of the brood
er at all llnv-s Thla raise* the ho 
oddity and aids is early feathering of 
the chirks A wire guard above the 
bucket of water will prevent (lie chicks 
falling In

To climb steep hills requires (low 
pace at drat.—Shakespeare.

Selfishness la the only real atheism; 
aspiration, unselfishness, the only real 
religion.—Zangwlll.

Our todays and yesterdays are the 
blocks with which we build—Long 
fellow.

Truth la as Impossible to he soiled 
by any outward touch as the sunbeam. 
•— Milton.

The clothing o f oar minds certainly 
ought to be regarded before that of 
our bodies—Steele.

Honor, glory and popular praise, 
rocks whereon greatest men have oft- 
eat wrecked.—Milton.

I have always suspected public 
taste to be a mongrel product ont of 
affectation by dogmatism.—R. L  Stev
enson.

TO THINK ABOUT

Feeding Fresh Greens
If fresh greens are fed aa the only j

source of vitamin A. they should be ) 
fed dally In amount* of 5 to fl pound* ; 
per 100 blrda per day Whole alfalfa 
hay can he fed la racks or In I he litter 
at the rate of about 2 pounds per day \ 
for the same number ef birds a hen 
fresh greens or slfalfs meal are aot 
fed Alfalfa mesl or leaf meal should ' 
he Included la the ma*h. at least 10 
per cent and 9 per real, respectively.
If ss the only source of vitamin A

Poultry Culling*
Markets seem t* prefer Infertile 

eggs
• • e

IColsrged liver* error In s number of 
poultry disease*

• e •
Moderation Is s pretty g »id policy 

In all things. Including chicken rats 
Ing

• • s
I-ayIng hens will produce more eggs 

during the winter If they get warm 
water to drink

s e e
Most market* demand a light colored 

akin; consequently, those feeds that 
tend to produce thla should he favored• • •

Laying pullets are sensitive te any 
sudden change* and are easily thrown 
Into a partial molt, with a check In 
laying

s e e
The hen la strongly Individual. Now 

and then one aurrumha to the taxi ness 
of an easy life. )u*t eating the ma«h 
and grain and grit In troughs and hop
pers before her and laying now and

•n

Qrlef la Itself a medicine.—Cowper.

Music Is the real universal speech
of mankind.—Welier.

Valor consists In the power of self- 
recovery .—Kmerson.

He that strive* to touch t  star, oft 
stumbles st a straw.— Spenser.

An obstinate man does not hold 
opinions, but they hold him.—Pope.

A good book I* the best of friend*, 
the seme today snd forever.—Tupper.

I-aw should be clear, preclae, con
sistent To Interpret It Is to corrupt 
It.—Napoleon.

Batlre la a sort o f giaas wherein be 
holders do generally discover every
body a face but their ow n—Swift

WISE SAYINGS

tbs mother of truth —

Gravity Principle Used
to Ventilate Hen Houses

While there I* some difference of 
opinion about the heat way to ven 
tilate poultry houses, a simple system 
baaed on the principle of gravity hn* 
been n*e«l effectively In New Jersey 
multiple-unit laying house* for more 
than a decade, aava K. R. Gross, pro 
feasor of agricultural engineering st 
the New Jersey follege of Agriculture, 
Rnfgera university.

The only changes made In the grav 
Ity system during the last ten years 
are the adaptation of new material* 
for construction and ancceaalye In 
crease* In the alxe of the flue. Profe* 
sor Gros* report* Under this system 
the front window* of the house serve 
a* Intake opening* and are regulated 
according to wrathpr condition*. The 
air passe* through the room to an 
outtake flue which it located at !en*t 
six feet from the window nnd extend* 
from two feet above the floor straight 
upward through the roof to n» least 
two feet above the ridge of the roof 
The flue I* made of four atrl|>* of In- ) 
• Minting wallboard* nailed to four 
light post* to form an airtight box 
or tube and Is located in each unit j 
a<-commodatlng 100 lo 130 bird*. A 
large cap prerenta rain and snow from : 
entering the house through the top of 
the flue.

For most effective operation of tills 
system, the (Inc must have a cross set
tlor! arcs of at least two nnd a half 
Inches per hlril and. In moat case*, this 
area may he advantageously Increased 
to three and a half Inches per bird.
A flue which Is too small does not af
ford sufficient air change to carry 1 
away the moisture and keep the litter 
dry.

Alienee la 
Disraeli.

Tenderness Is the repose of passion. 
—Jouberf

Few people know how to be old.— 
I*  Rochefoucauld

OoBalder It a great task te be al- 
wava the same man.—Seneca

Those who plot the destruction of 
other* often fall themeelvee — Phae-

M >ther la the name for God In the 
lips end hearts of ehfldreu.—Thack
eray

A plowman on his leg* la higher 
th in a gentleman on hie knees Hen
Jamln Franklin.

It J* t * tl «» of all problems fer a 
man to ttn-l out what kind ef work he 
la to do In tM* universe -Carlyle 
tiros

HintB About Guineafowl
Guineafow) can lie housed with the 

barnyard hens but It would be better 
to keep them In a pen by themselves, 
as the male I* rather hard on the liena, 
alale* a writer In the Montreal Her 
aid The runic guinea Is Ireacherous 
A small part of the henhouse could be 
used for the wintering place for guinea 
fowl to good advantage The meat of 
the gtilnrafowl I* quite good to eat, 
hut la gurney In taste and dark In color. 
Guineafowl female* usually lay In May | 
or early June. They do not lay a* j 
many eggs aa hen*, although tome > 
have been known to produce upward* 
of lot I egg* In a season; they do not 
lay during the winter months.

Kyuthetlc rubber la being made In
Germany,

More than Mi ski high achool stu
dents were Injured playing football 
during ltk‘15.

Of Culiu's 2.38.1000 Iona of augar ex- 
isirted In 1035, the United Slates re
ceived 04 |>er cent.

Only the District of Columbia and 
New Jersey have atalutea forbidding 
corporal punishment In schools

One reason why many of u* don't 
get far I* that we sidestep opportunity 
and shake hands with temptation.

A survey lias Indicated that more 
than 1,000,000 horsepower can he de
rived from Hie rlrers of Saskatchewan.

Seeing a rabbit dig a piece of tin 
nut of It* burrow near Alice Springs. 
Australia, a prospector discovered a 
valuable tin lode, which Is to he mlaed.

The 275,000 municipalities In this 
country which have power to issue 
bonds have an average bond debt of 
<70.tM10 and a total debt of 910,200,- 
000,000.

GEMS OF THOUGHT

When we destroy an old prejudice 
we have need of a new virtue.—Mad. de 
Stael.

Every gift of God la an Invitation to 
claim a greater—grace for grace.— 
Godet.

Of all knowledge the wise and good 
aeek moat to know theraselres.—Shake
speare.

Every right action and true thought 
sets the sent of Its beauty on person 
and face.— Buskin.

At the basis of all morality, all 
knowledge, all lofty endeavor, lies the 
truth that God reigns.—Greeley.

Though we travel the world over to 
And the beautiful, we tnuaf carry It 
with us. or we And It not.—Kmerson.

Pleasure must first have the warrant 
that It I* without aln; then the mess 
lire, that It Is without excess.—H. G. J. 
Adam.

The vice of envy Is not only a dan
gerous but a mean vice, for It Is al
ways a confession of Inferiority.— 
Theodore Roosevelt.

FACTS AND FIGURES

Coal was discovered In Manchuria 
3.000 years ago.

Theater goers In Cuba Mss an actor 
for applause and clap their hands for 
disapproval.

The first Diesel motor was used In 
a ship In the Caspian sea In 101X3 and 
proved a success.

An octopus can change Its color 
quickly to almost any hue Ita sur
rounding* denand.

A specie* of earthworm found In 
the tropic* of South America grows 
to a length of fl feet

The President having the largest 
family waa John Tyler who waa the 
father of 14 children.

The real name of John Paul Jones, 
first American naval hero, waa John 
Paul. He added Jones later.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS

Potassium Permanganate
Permanganate of pt>ia*h haa little. 

If any. value In the drinking water 
Thla drug la a mild disinfectant hut. 
In the amounts that can be used and 
exposed aa It must he to condition* 
that offset any virtue that It might 
have. It cannot disinfect a hen or chick
en. As a routine addition to the drink
ing water of fowls. It has lost Its favor 
and Is now comparatively discarded 
Hklm milk it a variable food for poul
try, however, fed, according to an au
thority la the Rural New Yorker.

Don't try to climb the ladder of fame 
on roller skates.

It la said that ncaslckneas la a sure 
remedy for pomposity.

An ex|iert penman sometime* forges 
ahead until be get* caught.

Other people's mistake* cause ua a 
lot of unnecessary trouble.

It I* Impossible to convince a spider 
that there Is honey In a rose.

Tramps have one redeeming quality; 
you never hear of their getting mixed 
up In labor riots.

Some people are away np In the ao
rtal scale because they are too light 
to bring It down.—Washington Star.

WORTH CONSIDERATION

Raising Duck*
Why ire  there not more duck* 

raised on American farms? The great
est objection given by most farmer* 
and poaltrymeo 1* that they do not 
have a pond or stream near the house j 
Although a pond or stream Is a vsltta 
Me feature If I* no* essential All that 
la » eeeaaary 1# to provide sufficient wa- j 
ter for drinking purpose*. An ordinary 
trough with a board about four Inches 
wide fastened along the top will pro- 
vent lb* ducks from *pla<Mng the wa 
ter nntc—Wallace's Farmer.

'National prestige Is a reputation for 
Hie will to w ar"—A. A Milne.

"Man will never conquer death, hot 
he will not tire of seeking youth."— 
Dr. Alexis Parrel.

“ 1 lte||-»te In hope. I don't know 
that I believe much In principles. In 
politics."—IB:il>ard Kipling.

"Tlie religion* difficulties of moat 
men ar* mitral or emotional, rather 
than Intellectual,"—Sherwood Ktldy.

“ No Institution which hopes to sur
vive can come into the world fully 
grown and mature."—Blr Samuel 
It oar*

"For many college graduates edtica ' 
tloo haa been 30 year# of mental mas 
sage, not mental exerclae."— Bruce 
Barton.

Mmes Frank Griffith and Fred 
Honors, and Misses Dorothy Roger* 
and Lucille Curry were Clovla visi
tors last Thursday.

K H Mt'Cune. of Lubbock, called 
on tricing here Wednesday.

Messrs. Frank Truitt and Fat 
Full well left Monday for Chicago 
where they will spend about ten days 
looking after business Interests.

Tom Galloway spent List Monday
In Hobbs, New Mexico.

Mr. McAdams, of Amarillo, wras in 
Frlonn Friday.

C l)de Gillespie, of Amarillo, waa
u bushiest visitor in Frloua. W ed
nesday.

Stub JJones spent last Wednesday
In Clovis. I

TO THE VOTERS
O F TH E  69TH  JU D IC IA L  D IS T R IC T

I have tried to merit the confidence and support 
of the people of the 69th district and I believe that my 
many good friends will vouch for my sincerity.

Whatever success has been attained in my efforts 
toward enforcing the law has been due in a large mea

sure to the splendid cooperation given by the people, 
for which I herewith express my deepest appreciation.

You people will realize that because of the large 
size of the district, it is physically impossible for me to 
,e* every voter, but I believe that I can count on e a t^  
one of you, not only for your vote, but for your contin
ued cooperation as well.

James W. Witherspoon
D IS T R IC T  A T T O R N E Y

(Political Advertisement

To The Voters Of
P r e c i n c t  N o .  1

I deeply appreciate the loyal support the people 
of my Precinct have given me in the past. I have tried 
to merit the confidence and support of each and every 
one by trying to serve all to the very best of my ability; 
and in spending my part of the County’s money, I have 
tried to get value received

Whatever success I may have had, I feel it is part
ly due to the splendid co-operation given me by the 
people; and should I be re-elected, I pledge to one and 
all, my honest and faithful services. I respectfully soli
cit your support at the polls.

Very truly yours

J. M. W. Alexander

To All The Voters
OF PARMER COUNTY

Having in former years served you both as County 
Attorney mid as County Judge, I assure you of my ap
preciation of those honors, and in coming to you in this 
campaign as a candidate for County Attorney. I most 
earnestly solicit your vote and undivided support in the 
primary Election.

If elected I will serve you as your County Attorney 
prompttl.v, faithfully, efficiently and effectively.

Expressing my appreciation 
receive, I am.

of all favors I may

Most sincerely yours,

E. F. LOKEY
Candidate for Countv Attorney

Parmer County, Texas

To The People of Parmer County
Although I have no opponent in this campaign, It 

has been my desire to visit all, or as many as possible, 
of the people of Parmer County. But unavoidable hin
dering circumstances have prevented my doing so.

I assure you I shall appreciate every vote given me in 
this election.

Sincerely yours,

WALTER LANDER
COUNTY JUDGE


